




{≤+bÕ ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤r ã+<ÛäTe⁄\≈£î,
{≤+bÕ ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òüT+ ‘·s¡|òü⁄q qeTdüT‡e÷+E\T.

j·TT<ë∆\T, Á|üø£‹ Á|üfi¯j·÷\ e+{Ï dü+|òüT≥q\ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· Á|ü»\ Ä˝À#·Hê Ø‘·T\˝ÀqT, Á|ües¡Ôq\˝ÀqT
e÷s¡TŒ sêe&É+ düVü≤»+. ªJ$‘· |üs¡e÷e~Û @+{Ï?μ ˝≤+{Ï Á|üX¯ï\T sêe&ÉeT÷ düVü≤»+. >∑‘· ¬s+&˚fi¯ó¢>± Á|ü|ü+#·
e÷qyê[ m<äTs¡Tÿqï ø√$&é eTVü≤e÷à] n˝≤+{Ï z Á|üø£‹ Á|üfi¯j·Ty˚T. Ä|ü⁄Ô\qT ≈£L&Ü <ä÷s¡+ qT+#˚, eTTdüT>∑T\
yÓqTø£ ø£fi¯fl ‘√H˚ e÷≥¢&É>∑*π> z ø=‘·Ô ø£fi¯ eTqeT+<äs¡+ H˚s¡TÃø√yê*‡q |ü]dæú‘·T\˝À, eTqTwüß´\T <ä>∑Zs¡e«&Üì
n+‘·sê®\+ e\¢ kÕ<Ûä́ yÓTÆq~. ◊ bÕ&é, kÕàsYº bǫ̀ Hé \ MT<ä pyéT e+{Ï Ä|t <ë«sê e÷≥¢&ÉTø√>∑*>±eTT.

{≤+bÕ ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òüT+ ≈£L&Ü Ç˝≤+{Ï kÕ+|òæTø£ Á|ükÕs¡ e÷<Ûä́ e÷\ <ë«sê  düuÛÑT´\‘√ >∑‘· ¬s+&ÉT @fi¯ó¢>±
|üì #˚j·T>∑*–+~. BbÕe[ dü+ãsê\T $Tø° bòÕsYà Äes¡D˝À #˚j·T&É+‘√ {≤+bÕ yêdüT\T ‹]– eTTU≤eTTœ >±
ø£\e&ÜìøÏ M …̋’q~. eT∞¢ ø√$&é ˇ$TÁø±Hé <Óã“‘√ dü+Áø±+‹ dü+ãsê\øÏ ø£\TdüTø√ Ò̋ø£ b˛j·÷eTT. á kÕ]
ª‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‹μ dü+∫ø£ ≈£î dü+|òüT düuÛÑT´\T, eTTK´+>± |æ\¢\T ‘·eT ø£<∏ä\T, ∫Á‘ê\T |ü+|æ bÕ˝§Zq&É+ eTT<ëeVü≤+.
á dü+e‘·‡s¡+ qT+∫  ª‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‹μ |üP]Ô>± &çõ≥˝Ÿ e÷<Ûä́ eT+ <ë«sêH˚ $&ÉT<ä\e«&É+ eTs√ $X‚wü+. n˝≤
#̊j·T&É+ e\¢ düuÛÑT´\T dü+e‘·‡s¡+ bı&Ée⁄Hê, ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‹ ‘·eT yê´kÕ\T, ø£<∏ä\T, ∫Á‘ê\T, bǫ̀ {À\T |ü+|æ+#·e#·TÃ.
&çõ≥˝Ÿ |üÁ‹ø£ ø±ã{Ïº Á|üeTTKT\‘√ Ç+≥s¡÷«´\T, dü+|òüT+ dü+ãs¡ $X‚cÕ\T M&çjÓ÷\ <ë«sê, ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‹
Á|ü#·T]+#˚ neø±XÊ\THêïsTT.

ø√$&é eTVü≤e÷à], Á|ü|ü+#·yê´|üÔ+>±, n‹ ô|<ä› n+≥Tyê´~Û>± Á|üuÛÑ*+#·&É+e\¢ eTq+<äs¡+ ø=ìï #˚<äT
dü+|òüT≥q\qT #·$#·÷&Ü*‡ e∫Ã+~.

á eTVü≤e÷à] yê‘· e\¢ Ä|ü⁄Ô\qT ∫e] #·÷|ü⁄ ≈£L&Ü H√#·Tø√≈£î+&Ü ø√˝ÀŒe&É+ eTqyÓTqï&É÷ }Væ≤+#·ì
#˚<äT dü+|òüT≥q!

{≤+bÕ ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òü÷ìøÏ eT÷\düú+uÛÑ+ ◊q &Üø£ºsY >∑÷&ÉbÕ{Ï sêeT yÓ÷Vü≤q sêe⁄ >±s¡T &çôd+ãsY 2021˝À
|üs¡eT|ü~+#·&É+ eTq*ï eT]+‘· ~Á>±“¤+‹øÏ >∑T]#˚dæ+~. &Ü. sêyÓ÷àVü≤qsêe⁄ >±s¡T eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òü÷ìøÏ
#˚dæq ùde\qT >∑T]Ôdü÷Ô á  ª‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‹μ @&Ée yê]¸ø£ dü+∫ø£ yê]øÏ n+øÏ‘·+ #˚düTÔHêïeTT.

X¯óuÛÑø£‘Y ñ>±~ dü+ãsê\‘√, {≤+bÕ yêdüT\T á eTVü≤e÷à]ì »sTT+∫, $q÷‘·ï J$‘· $\Te\‘√, z
ø=‘·Ô X¯ø£+ Äs¡+_ÛkÕÔs¡ì, {≤+bÕ ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òüT+ Ä•düTÔqï~.



If you ask me why in Telugu, I am the Telugu Ruler of the Telugu Land, All the
kings serving under you being Telugu, you shall know that Telugu is the greatest of
all the languages here

- Sri Krishnadevarayulu

{≤+bÕ uÒ ˝Àì ‘Ó\T>∑T yês¡+<ä]ø° X¯óuÛÑø£‘·T HêeT q÷‘·q dü+e‘·‡s¡ X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T. eTT+<äT>±
eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òüT+≈£î MT ÄodüT‡\T, düVü≤ø±s¡+, Áb˛<ä“¤\+ ÇdüTÔqï n+<ä]ø° <Ûäq´yê<äeTT\T. >∑‘·
¬s+&ÉT @fi¯ó¢>± eTq Á|ü|ü+#êìï |ü{Ïº |”&ç+∫q ø√$<é-19 eTVü≤e÷à] qT+∫ ãj·T≥|ü&ç q÷‘·q
ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+‘√ sêuÀe⁄ s√E\T X¯óuÛÑø£‘·T dü+e‘·‡s¡ Hêe÷qT>∑TD+>± nìïj·T÷  eT+∫ s√E\T nH˚
qeTàø£+‘√ MT n+<ä]ø° X¯óuÛ≤_Ûe+<äHê\T. n˝≤π> á eTVü≤e÷à] #˚‹˝À MT Ä|ü⁄Ô\T ø√˝ÀŒsTTq  yê]ø°
Hê qeTdüT‡e÷+»*.

>∑‘· ñ>±~ |ü+&ÉT>∑ Hê&ÉT n<Ûä́ ≈£åî&ÉT>± mqTïø=qã&çHê, H̊qT á eTVü≤e÷à] e\q MT≈£î n+‘·sê®\+
˝ÀH̊ ø£\e≥+ M …̋’q~, nsTTHê MT n+<äs¡T düVü≤<äj·T+ ‘√ bÕ˝§Zì Hê≈£î MT n_Ûq+<äq\T ‘Ó*|æq+<äT≈£î
<Ûäq´yê<äeTT\T.

á @&Ü~ ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑeTT˝À  ø√$<é -19 ø±s¡D+>±  eTq kÕ+düÿ‹ø£ ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\T HÓeTà~>±
ÁbÕs¡+_Û+∫Hê <ädüsê-BbÕe[ |ü+&ÉT>∑ dü+<äs¡“¤eTT>± »]|æq ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\øÏ eT+∫ düŒ+<äq e∫Ã+~.
á ø±s¡́ Áø£eTeTT »s¡T>∑T‘·T+<ë Ò̋<ë, eTq yêfi¯ó¢ ekÕÔsê Ò̋<ë  nH ̊dü+<˚Vü≤+ e⁄qï yê]øÏ eTqeTT
»s¡T|ü⁄≈£îqï ø±s¡́ Áø£eT+ m+‘√ ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+, ñ‘Ô̊»+ Ç∫Ã+~.

n˝≤π> Á|ü‹ dü+e‘·‡s¡+ eTqeTT »s¡T|ü⁄≈£îH˚ ø=ìï ùdyê ø±s¡́ Áø£eT+˝À uÛ≤>∑+>± á »qe]
HÓ\˝À eTq kÕ+|òæTø£ ùdyê ã+<ä+ Ä<Ûä«s¡́ +˝À ôVA|t ∫Á\¶Hé‡ ôVA+≈£î <Ó’ìø£ yê&ÉTø£ edüTÔe⁄\qT eTq
dü+|òüT+ ‘·s¡|ü⁄q <ëq+ #˚j·T&É+ »]–+~.

n<˚ }|ü⁄ ‘√ eTqeTT dü+ø£*Œ+∫q dü+Áø±+‹ ø±s¡́ Áø£eTeTT nqTø√ì z$TÁø±Hé eTVü≤e÷à]
e\q Ä≥+ø£+ @s¡Œ&ç ø±s¡́ Áø£eT+ #˚j·T Ò̋<äH˚+<äT≈£î ∫+‹düTÔHêïeTT.

‘Ó\T">∑ <˚\ qqï <˚X¯+ãT <Ó\T"π>qT
‘Ó\T">∑T e\¢uÛÑT+&É" <Ó\T" >=ø£+&É
jÓT\¢ q|ü⁄\>=\Te HÓs¡T">∑ y˚ u≤kÕ&ç
<˚X¯uÛ≤wü\+<äT" ‘Ó\T">∑T …̋dü‡

` Áo ø£wüí<˚esêj·T\T



<Ó’yêqTÁ>∑Vü≤+ ‘√ eTq á 2022  ñ>±~ dü+ãsê\T, Äø±X¯ n+ãsêìï ‘êπø $<Ûä+>±  MT ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òüT+
ø±s¡́ es¡Z düuÛÑT´\T eT]j·TT ã+<ä düuÛÑT´\T m+‘·>±H√ ø£wæ #˚düTÔHêïs¡ì ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·TT≥≈£î  dü+‘√wædü÷ÔHêïqT. á
dü+ãsê\T ̋ À Vü≤düÔø£fī, yê´düs¡#·q, q‘·́ , dü+^‘· ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\T »s¡T|ü⁄≈£îH̊+<äT≈£î düs¡« düHêïVü‰\T »s¡T>∑T‘·THêïsTT.

Á|ü‹ ø±s¡́ Áø£eT+˝À düVü‰j·T düVü≤ø±sê\T n+~düTÔqï yês¡+<ä]ø° Hê <Ûäq´yê<äeTT\T. eTTK´+>± eTq
dü+|òüT+ ã+<ë …̋’qkÕ+düÿ‹ø£, düuÛÑ́ ‘·, ø±s¡́ Áø£eT, kÕVæ≤‘·́ , dü+|òüTùde, n+‘·sê®\+ eT]j·TT ì<ÛäT\ ùdø£s¡D
ø±s¡́ ø£s¡Ô\≈£î Hê n_Ûq+<äq\T. @ dü+|òü÷ì¬ø’Hê yê] jÓTTø£ÿ ø±s¡́ es¡Z dü+UÒ́  yê] ã\eTT. eTq {≤+bÕ ‘Ó\T>∑T
dü+|òü÷ìøÏ Ç+‘· eT+~ ø±s¡́ ø£s¡Ô\T düVü‰j·T düVü≤ø±sê\T n+~+#·&É+ eTq n<äwüºeTT.

n˝≤π> eTqeTT »s¡T|ü⁄≈£îH˚ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\øÏ Ä]∆ø£ #˚j·T÷‘· ÇdüTÔqï eTq eTVü‰ <ë‘·\≈£î, <ë‘·\≈£î Hê
Vü≤<äj·T|üPs¡«ø£ ø£‘·»„‘·\T. eTqeTT n+ãsêìï n+fÒ kÕ+|òæTø£ ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\T #˚j·T>∑\T>∑T‘·THêï eT+fÒ á
<ë‘·\T Ç#̊Ã Ä]∆ø£ düVü‰j·T‘· n˝≤H̊ á ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\ì $»j·Te+‘·+ #̊j·T{≤ìøÏ ‘√&ÉŒ&çq Áù|ø£åø£ eTVü‰»qT\+~]øÏ
Á|ü‘˚́ ø£ ø£‘·»„‘·\T.

á dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‹ |üÁ‹ø£ $»j·Te+‘·eTT>± MT eTT+<äT≈£î rdüTø=ì sêe{≤ìøÏ düVü≤ø£]+∫q
|üÁ‹ø£ dü+bÕ<ä≈£î\≈£î, yê´dü s¡#·sTT‘·\≈£î Hê Vü≤<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ n_Ûq+<äqeTT\T.

∫e]>± eTq dü+|òüT+ e´ekÕú|ü≈£î …̋’q &Üø£ºsY >∑÷&ÉbÕ{Ï sêeTyÓ÷Vü≤Hé sêe⁄ >±s¡T >∑‘· @&Ü~ &çôd+ãsY
HÓ\˝À  |üs¡eT|ü~+#ês¡TnqT ‘Ó*j·T #˚düTÔ+q+<äT≈£î   ∫+‹düTÔHêïeTT. nj·Tq eTq dü+|òüT+ ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑ+ qT+∫
nj·Tq ø±˝≤+‘·s¡+ #˚ùdes¡T≈£î ì‘·́ + eTq dü+|òüT+ ø±s¡́ ø£̋ ≤bÕ\˝À bÕ˝§Zì düuÛÑT´\+<ä]˙ ñ‘ê‡Vü≤ |üs¡Tdü÷Ô
dü+|òüT+ n_Ûe~∆øÏ m+‘√ >±qT ø£wæ #˚kÕs¡T. yê] Ä‘·à ≈£î XÊ+‹ #̊≈£Lsê\ì ÁbÕ~ÛdüTÔHêïeTT.n˝≤π> á dü+e‘·‡s¡
‘Ó\T>∑T kÕVæ≤‹ |üÁ‹ø£ nj·Tq C≤„|üø±s¡ú+n+øÏ‘·+ #˚j·TT≥≈£î dü+‘√wædüTÔHêïeTT.

á eTT+<äT e÷≥ eTT–+#˚ eTT+<äT ∫qï $qï|üeTT.

eTq uÛ≤wüì >ös¡$+#·+&ç
eTq dü+düÿ‹ì ø±bÕ&ÉTø√+&ç
eTq ◊ø£́ ‘·qT ã\|üs¡Ã+&ç
eTqeTT ‘Ó\T>∑T yêfi¯fl+ nì  >∑s¡«|ü&É+&ç

m\¢|ü⁄&É÷ ˝≤H˚ MTs¡+<äs¡T eTq {≤+bÕ ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òüT+ øÏ düVü‰j·T düVü≤ø±sê\T n+~kÕÔs¡ì Ä•dü÷Ô,
eTq dü+|òüT+ eT]+‘· m<ä>±\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥÷..

uÛÑeBj·TT&ÉT,
MT

Á|ükÕ<é ø=düsêE



neTàøÏ Çwüº+ n+<ä]‘√  ø£*dæyÓT*dæ ñ+&Ü\ì
‘·eTTàfi¯ó¢  #Ó̋ …¢\T¢  n+fÒ e\¢e÷*q
Áù|eT n_Ûe÷q+
uÛÑ]+#·>∑\<äT ø£å$T+#·>∑\<äT
nee÷qeTT
n‘·Ôe÷eT\≈£î ‘·\˝À Hê\Tø£>±
Ä&É|ü&É#·T\øÏ eT]~øÏ Ä<äs¡ÙeTT>±
m\¢|ü⁄&ÉT ñ+~ uÛÑs¡Ô≈£î ‘√&ÉT˙&É>±  uÛ≤<ä́ ‘·>± nD≈£îe>± #·qTe⁄>±
|æ\¢\øÏ eTqefi¯fl≈£î  eTqesêfi¯fl≈£î  ø√&Éfi¯fløÏ |ü+∫+~ n$T‘·eTsTTq  Áù|eT
m+‘·|üì nsTTHê  #˚j·T>∑\qqï BÛe÷
e+≥\˝À q\ ;Ûe÷
ùdïVæ≤‘·Tsêfi¢̄≈£î nqTsê>∑eTT>∑
ã+<ÛäTe⁄\≈£î Áù|eTeT÷]Ô ìwüºqï nqï|üPs¡í>±
Ä$T‘·eTsTTq ìX¯Ã\  uÛÑøÏÔ‘√
kÕ«$TøÏ ùde≈£îsê\T>±
ø£\T|ü⁄‘√+~ n+<ä]ì nqïeTT˝À |ü⁄\T|ü⁄ r|æ‘√ ≈£Ls¡>±j·T˝‘√
≈£L&çq kÕ+u≤s¡T\
Ç+ø£  #ÓbÕŒ\+fÒ Hê≈£î á»qà dü]b˛<äT>±
n<äwüºeTT neTà‘√ düVü≤yêdüeTT »qà»qà\øÏ
ø±yê* ‘·q eTqdüT˝À ìyêdüeTT

neTà

Y

&Üˆˆ dü‘·´kÕsTT ≈£îs¡≈£î\



{≤+bÕuÒ̋ À ìedæ+#·>∑\>∑&É+ n<äwüºẙT. eTØ ẙ&ç, eTØ #·*ø±˙ @d”̋ À ñHêïe÷ nì|æ+#̊≥Tº yê‘êes¡D+,
&çd”ï, j·T÷ìyÓs¡‡˝Ÿ, ãTcÕZ¬s¶Hê‡ ˝≤+{Ï B∏eTT bÕs¡Tÿ\T, m|ü⁄Œ&É÷ nMT*j·÷, kÕºs√® ¢ »]π> ù|s¡T bı+~q yê]
ø£q‡s¡Tº¢, |òü⁄{≤“˝ÀÔu≤≥T ø£q‡s¡Tº ¢, ¬sôd Ò̋àìj·÷\T y˚dæ y˚\ø=B› Áù|ø£å≈£î\≈£î Äq+<ëìï n+~+#˚ πseT+&é CÒyéT‡
ùdº&çj·T+ ˇø£≥+fÒ @$T{Ï nH˚ø£ Äø£s¡̧D\T eTq≈£î.

á Äø£s¡̧D\T eTq {≤+bÕ yê]πø ø±ø£ ≥÷]dtº\≈£î ô|<ä› Äø£s¡̧D Ò̋. <ëì‘√ M{ÏøÏ $|üØ‘·yÓTÆq »qdü+<√Vü≤+
s√p ‘·s¡*sêe&É+ ÄX¯Ãs¡́ ø£s¡yÓTÆq $wüj·Ty˚TMT ø±<äT.

n˝≤ ôdsTT+{Ÿ |”{Ÿ, øÏ¢j·TsY yê≥sY ;#Y\ »Hê\≈£î, &Ü* eT÷´õj·T+˝Àì »Hê\≈£î <ä÷s¡+>± eTq {≤+bÕyêdüT\T
Äq+<ä+>± ≈£î≥T+ãdüy˚T‘·+>± ‹s¡T>∑>∑*π> ø=ìï M¬ø+&é ¬>{Ÿ ny˚dt \qT |ü]#·j·T+ #˚j·T&Üìπø á Á|üj·T‘·ï+.
á MT $Vü‰s¡ j·÷Á‘·\T MT≈£î ≈£L&Ü Hê≈£î Ç∫Ãq+‘˚ Äq+<ëìï ÇkÕÔj·Tì Ä•dü÷Ô, Çø£ Ä\dü´ yÓT+<äT≈£î eTq
j·÷Á‘· Äs¡+_Û<ë›+...

1. bò˛]º ¶k˛≥bÕsYÿ

{≤+bÕuÒ̋ À <äøÏåD+>± ôdsTT+{Ÿ |”{Ÿ ;#Y≈£î
Ç+ø± ~>∑Te>± ñqï ÄDÏeTT‘·́ + ábÕsYÿ.
19 eX¯‘êã›+ nyÓT]ø± ôdŒsTTHé j·TT<ë›\T
#·]Á‘·‘√ eTT&ç|ü&çq á ;#Y, bÕsYÿ˝À ñqï
∫qï ø√≥, |òæs¡+>∑T\T n<äq|ü⁄ Äø£s¡̧D\T.
n+<äyÓTÆq düeTTÁ<ärs¡+, düeTTÁ<ä+˝ÀøÏ #=#·TÃø£
b˛j˚T ¬s+&ÉT |æj·Ts¡T¢ #˚|ü\T |üfÒº yê]ø√dü+,
q&Éyê\qTø=H˚ yê]øÏ Áf…Æ̋ Ÿ‡ ˇø£fÒ$T{Ï düeTj·T+ ÇfÒº >∑&ç∫ b˛e&ÜìøÏ #ê˝≤ e÷sêZ̋ Ò ñHêïsTT.

uÀqdt - düHé ôw’Hé ôd’ÿ y˚ e+‘Óq bÕsYÿ düeTTÁ<ärs¡+ qT+∫ ø£ì|ædüTÔ+~. M …̋’‘˚, Ç+{ÏøÏ  1275  rdæø=ì ôd’ÿy˚Á_&ç®
MT<äÁ|üj·÷D+ #˚dæ 1`75 MT<äT>± ‹]– s¡+&ç.

bÕ]ÿ+>¥ ø±e\dæq+‘·düú\+ - bÕsYÿ m+Á≥Hé‡≈£î mø£Hê$Tq˝Ÿ |ò” - ¬skÕº¬s+≥T¢ ñHêïsTT

uÛ≤düÿsY |ü⁄*ø£˝Ÿ



2. ø±\&˚dæ ;#Y
j·T+Á‘ê\T, ø±s¡T¢, Ç+‘·eT+~ »Hê\T Ò̋ì s√E˝À¢ düeTTÁ<ärsê\T, á
∫ìïB«bÕ\T m˝≤ ñ+&˚y√ nqïÁ|üX¯ï≈£î düe÷<Ûëq+ ø√dü+ z f…Æ+ yÓTw”H√¢ z
¬s+&=+<ä\ @fi¯ófl yÓqøÏÿ yÓ[fl‘˚ á ;#Y ø£ì|ædüTÔ+~.  z ns¡yÓ’ @fi¯fl ÁøÏ‘·+
‘·÷bòÕHé á B«bÕìï eTs√ B«|ü+ qT+&ç y˚s¡T #˚j·T&É+‘√ yÓfi≤¢\+fÒ ¬s+&˚
e÷sêZ\T, ˇø£{Ï Vü≤˙eT÷Hé ◊˝≤+&é es¡≈£î ø±s¡T˝À b˛sTT nø£ÿ&ç qT+∫ z
ô|òÁØ rdüTø=ì ø±\&˚dæ #˚s¡Tø√e&Éy˚T. ¬s+&√~ øÏ¢j·TsY yê≥sY qT+∫ ¬s+&ÉT
yÓTÆfi¯fl ø±* q&Éø£. ;#Y\T Áf…Æ̋ Ÿ‡ ñqï B«|ü+, Á|üø£‹ Äsê<Ûä≈£î\≈£î z <˚e‘˚.

bÕ]ÿ+>¥ Vü≤˙eT÷Hé B«|ü+ Á|ò”
Vü‰˙eT÷Hé bÕsYÿ m+Á≥Hé‡≈£î mø£Hê$Tq˝Ÿ |ò”
Vü≤˙eT÷Hé B«|ü+ qT+∫ ø±\&˚dæ B«|ü+ ... b˛sTT ‹]– sêe&ÜìøÏ 16
&Ü\s¡T¢.
¬skÂº¬s+≥T¢ ¬s+&ÉT B«bÕ\˝À ñHêïsTT

3. ôVAyês¡T¶bÕsYÿ
ñ‘·Ôs¡+>± b˛‘˚, {≤sêŒÁì‡Œ+^‡ rs¡+˝À ñqï
bÕsYÿ Ç~. bÕsYÿ qT+∫ z ∫qï B«bÕì
ø±s¡T˝À z yÓTÆ\T <ä÷s¡+ b˛‘̊ (ø±s¡T bÕs¡Tÿ˝À
ñ+# ˚d æ  ø±*q& Éø £q b˛e# · T Ã )  á
düeTTÁ<ärs¡+ edüTÔ+~. nø£ÿ&Éø£ÿ&É bÕyéT #Ó≥T¢
#·T≥÷º düeTTÁ<ä+ #·÷&ÉeTT#·Ã≥>± ñ+≥T+~.
M …̋’‘˚ |üø£ÿH˚ ñqï düHé ôd{Ÿ ;#Y nø£ÿ&É ñqï
n&Ó«+#·s Y Äø Ï º${°d t ≈ £L&Ü z kÕ]
Á|üj·T‹ï+#·+&ç.

bÕ]ÿ+>¥ ùdºwüHé ñ+~
bÕsYÿ m+Á≥Hé‡ Á|ò”
¬skÂº¬s+{Ÿ ..{≤s¡ŒÁì‡Œ+>√‡¢ #ê˝≤eT+~ Á^ø˘ <˚X¯+ qT+∫ e\dü e∫Ãqyêπs. nø£ÿ&˚ {ÖHé̋ À ñqï Á^Áø˘ ¬skÂº¬s+{À¢
‘·|üŒø£ Á^ø˘ ‹+&ç #·$#·÷&É+&ç.



4. eT÷´õj·T+
ôdsTT+{Ÿ |”{À¢ uÀ …̋&Éìï eT÷´õj·T+\T ñHêïsTT. eT#·TÃ≈£î ˇø£{Ï...

&É+ø£Hêà¬øÿ˝≤¢HêZ\Ø
bÕ‘· Ç+&É¢, eT<Ûä́  nqTø√≈£î+&Ü ‘ês¡dü|ü&˚ eT÷´õj·T+ Ç~. m≈£îÿe »q+ ñ
+&És¡T ø±˙ >±¢dt ø£̋ …ø£åHé n+<ä+>±H̊ neTsêÃs¡T. >±¢dt uÀ¢sTT+>¥, nø£ÿ&̊ |üì#̊düTÔqï
ø£fi≤ø±s¡T\qT ≈£L&Ü MTs¡T b˛j˚T düeTj·T+ã{Ïº #·÷&=#·TÃ.
eT÷´õj·T+ |ò” Á|ò”
&√H˚wüHé ÇùdÔ dü+‘√wü+. ‘=+<äs¡ ô|≥ºs¡T.

y˚TeTT #·÷dæ+~ ‘·≈£îÿy˚. Ç+ø± bǫ̀ ¢]&Ü rsê\T z ø√q qT+&ç eTs√ ø√q
es¡≈£î r]ø£>± #·÷dæ Äq+~+#ê*. e÷ Á|üj·÷D+ ø√qkÕ>∑T‘·÷H˚ ñ+≥T+~.
MT≈£î eTq {≤+bÕ, bǫ̀ ¢]&Ü n+<ë\ô|’ z ÄdüøÏÔ ø£*–+#êq+fÒ, ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü z
M¬ø+&é $Vü‰s¡ j·÷Á‘·̋ À, $TeTà*ï ø£*dæ rs¡T‘êqT, Äq+~kÕÔqT.

Y



Waking up early: Good or Bad?
A Comprehensive review by

Ishitha Panguluri

Waking up early can hold a beneficial stance to making good decisions throughout the day. Rather
than waking up at noon to have less than the half of the day to prioritize your time.According to
a former interviewee Leo Babauta -who has been waking up before 6 for almost a year-substantial

aspect of receiving a bright outcome of waking up early such as Productivity, and better physical results.

Productivity is one of the major effects of waking up early. To check emails, start a schedule or even get a
head start in work. According to the Upbuild"Waking up earlier provides a cushion between your relaxed
sleep state and your hurried awake state. Having a substantial amount of time before you begin work allows
you to gradually transition into the workday. You're able to sip on your coffee, sit, meditate, and just enjoy
the morning. This ramp-up period is thought to help reduce stress, allowing you to start your day on a
positive note rather than a stressed one." This source provides a stance to where earlier mornings is the key
to a bright day. When you wake up before 7 is the morning you can have time to catch up on work that was
not finished in the night before, or even clear up your stash of mails in all types. According to the CNBC
news many of our founding leaders today to who we look up to wake up as early as 4:00 am. Many of which
are known today as Tim Cook, Kevin O'Leary, and Richard Branson. Even our very own Donald Trump,
Ex. President typically wakes up before 6am to get his office hours and concede with his presidential
matters. A glimpse at Trump's daily schedule, as shown in detailed copies obtained by Axios, reveals that
he's an early riser but prefers a later start at the office.Trump typically wakes up before 6 a.m., sources tell
Axios, and the first five hours of his mornings are devoted to "executive time." According to Axios, that's
anything from watching or reading the news, making calls, checking in with members of Congress, friends,
administration officials and informal advisers.As being productive and managing time go hand in hand,having
time before your day starts to work out aethicalscheduleto help scheme a better plan to use your 15 hours in
the day. The source "LifeSkills" it portrayed that "Another advantage of waking up early is that we have
time to plan our day. Most people are reactive when it comes to managing their day. They handle things as
they come along rather than plan ahead of time how they are going to spend their valuable time. Having the
time to plan how we are going to navigate our day allows us to prioritize our tasks and complete them in the
most logical and efficient way." As I previously stated, time management uptakes an important role alongside
to having a healthy lifestyle.

Waking up early helps improve a mechanism to stay healthier and have a fresh start with a fresh feeling.
The Sleep Advisor stated that "People who wake up early (learn how to do it) tend to eat breakfast, while
later risers are often rushing out the door and have to grab something convenient (i.e. unhealthy), or they
skip the meal altogether. The problem with skipping breakfast is that it leads to poorer eating habits later in
the day. If you're hungry because you missed a meal, the doughnut in the break room may be too tempting
to resist." As this source has mentioned, having a healthier breakfast rather than skipping the meal can lead
to undesirable eating habits. Waking up early is a better option than risking your health which can turn into
much of a harmful situation. "One of the biggest benefits of waking up early is the ability to go to sleep
early. If you wake up at 5 a.m. and you're productive throughout the day, you'll be more tired by the end of
the night, making it easier to sleep. This creates a better sleep cycle. And sleep is important for your
health"-this was according to Ayo, the Author. Having a healthy sleep schedule with 8 hours of sleep is the
best way to take care of your health without making risky decisions.



Although some may believe that waking up early does not impact their life for the better good, as according
to the author of TheMuse they stated that "I'm sure you've seen some of the many articles about all the
successful people who wake up at 4 AM. I've seen them too and they bother me. Primarily because for the
last six months, I've dragged myself out of bed at 4 AM every weekday and it hasn't magically transformed
my career into Tim Cook's. Changing my working hours didn't supercharge my productivity, but it did
teach me all the pitfalls of an early wake-up time. Before you commit to reconfiguring your schedule to
match a business trend that's not actually a one-size-fits-all solution." If you can catch on, waking up early
would only work if you had a reason or a plan.Having more time is not the same thing as using that time. If
it were, insomniacs would be the most productive people alive, this statement was by Ilana Gordon who
spoke from experience. Another source side-by-side has stated that Vanderkam says the key to optimizing
your day has less to do with sticking to some predetermined wake-up time and more to do with tailoring
your morning routine to prioritize tasks that are personally important to you. "If you need to be at work at
9 AM, and you wake up at 7:20, run for 30 minutes, then shower and get in the car for work, you've got a
good morning routine. If you're a student whose first class is at 10 AM and you choose to wake up to study
from 8-9:30 instead of sleeping in until 9:45, you also have a good morning routine," she told me. "No 4
AM wake-up required." Alongside, waking up without a purpose can bring unrighteous intentions. We
might be looking at our role models and leaders thinking they are waking up early for the early good and to
tell you the truth those are facts. As I mentioned in my second paragraph, I quoted Trump and Brooks one
of the many leaders of today.But the successful people cited in this genre of the paragraph aren't getting up
at 4 AM to write their novels or work on their passion projects. Most are CEOs or high-ranking executives
with incredible demands on their time. Some are getting up early to work without interruption or to align
their schedules with associates working in different time zones. Others are rising early to exercise and
spend additional time with their families because they know that if they don't prioritize their personal lives,
they won't get to enjoy them at all.

Some may say that waking up early has no effect towards their lifestyle, but from the information that was
portrayed I can define that waking up early can help smooth out a time frame as well as to managing more
time in the day .If we find the right purpose as to why we have to wake up early, we can find a way to
substantially implement growth day by day.
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Obesity, Diabetes and Cardiovascular disease in
South Asian Indians.

Prasanthi Yerramesetty
Sr. Dietician / Diabetes Educator 

The incidence of diabetes and its related complications is growing at an alarming rate in the subcontinent as
well as migrant South Asian population. Due to modern day indulgence in carbohydrate-rich foods, we are now
seeing an epidemic of diabetes and obesity. When Indian physicians in 1500 BCE noticed ants being drawn to
certain urine, they described this urine as "madhumedha" or translated, "honey urine." I do not think they ever
imagined the global epidemic that we face today.

Diabetes, Obesity and Cardiovasular diesease is highly prevalent in South Asians. When I was a medical resident,
my mother was diagnosed with diabetes at the age of 52. My father was diagnosed with diabetes at the age of
59. My paternal grand mother died aged 55 due to complications of uncontrolled diabetes. She had a massive
stroke. My maternal grandfather has diabetes with heart disease. There are numerous uncles and aunts on both
my mother’s and father’s side who have diabetes. Diabetes and heart disease is very common in my family, and
so is it in many other South Asian families. It is so common that during my last visit to Hyderabad, India, I had
treated atleast four of my family members including my maternal uncle for diabetes and its related complications.

So, the question is, why is diabetes and obesity so common in South Asians?This increasing prevalence of
diabetes in South Asians is multifactorial – due to both genetic and lifestyle factors. South Asians have increased
visceral adiposity (fat around internal organs like liver and pancreas), insulin resistance (a condition where the
body does not respond to insulin), impaired ß-cell function (cells which secrete insulin in the pancreas), and a
genetic predisposition that leads to increased risk of Diabetes.  Additionally, urbanization across India is leading
to decreased physical activity, increased intake of dietary carbs and processed foods and increased mental
stress which amplify the effects of insulin resistance and abdominal obesity. Higher intake of simple carbs in
south Asians like rice leads to obesity and diabetes.

Migration to more affluent countries where processed food is abundant has further contributed to the increasing
prevalence of diabetes.  South Asians, with a 3-fold higher prevalence of diabetes, have an increased incidence
of Cardiovascular disease (CAD) compared to Caucasians. Several studies have shown that compared to other
ethnic groups, South Asians with diabetes have a higher mortality rate.

An interesting study showed that Asian Indian vegetarians, who tend to eat a lot of rice had significantly higher
insulin levels compared to American vegetarians both in the fasting state and after an oral glucose load and a
higher insulinogenic index. What this basically means is that despite having comparable diets, Asian Indians
were more likely to be insulin resistant, leading to more incidence of diabetes. Also, Asian Indian tend to be
more insulin resistant than Caucasian independent of truncal and generalized adiposity implying a metabolic
defect. For a given Body mass index(BMI), South Asians have a higher amount of total body fat compared to
Caucasians. This finding led to the concept of the thin-fat or “skinny fat”Indian. For this reason, for south
Asians, BMI above 25 is considered to be obese, compared to above 30 for Caucasians.

Now that I have shown above that South Asians are more predisposed to Obesity, diabetes and heart
disease, what can we do about it?

As an endocrinologist, I’ve been involved in treating many patients with diabetes and obesity over the years. As
a physician, my challenge is to make patients aware of how important leading a healthy lifestyle is in preventing
the onset of diabetes and diabetes complications.Centuries ago, Hippocrates said, “Let food be thy medicine,
thy medicine shall be thy food”—this applies more today than ever before. I recommend you do your best to
lead a healthy lifestyle. Any effort is better than none, and studies have shown that even small changes go a long
way and inspire better quality of life and increased longevity.



Sugar-laced, white-flour-based foods, white rice should be your last choice when eating starchy food. Refined
white flour and enriched wheat flour are not whole grains. These only contain the grain’s starchy part and lack
most of the nutrients present in their whole-wheat counterparts. Quinoa, brown rice, whole wheat tortillas, and
100% whole-wheat bread are all examples of whole grain foods.

The Plate Method
I encourage you to use the plate method when planning your meals. It’s not only highly recommended, but easy
to do! The plate method uses a simple, 9-inch plate to ensure your well-balanced meal remains within your
allowance of calories and carbohydrates. Fill half of this plate with two servings of non-starchy vegetable (e.g.,
tomatoes, peppers, spinach, cucumber, broccoli, asparagus, and lettuce), fill one-quarter of the plate with a
starch or whole grain (e.g., brown rice, quinoa), and fill the last quarter with about 3 cooked ounces of lean
protein (e.g., lentils, chick peas, black beans, chicken breast, fish). The ideal recommendation is to eat plantbased
protein as much as possible.

The American Diabetes Association has also laid out a detailed seven-step process designed to help you create
a healthy plate. It’s simple and effective for both managing diabetes and losing weight. By creating your plate,
you can still choose foods you want but at healthier portion sizes. You get larger portions of non-starchy
vegetables and smaller portions of starchy foods. And, unlike other diet tools, when you grow bored of certain
foods, the plate method lets you try and experiment with new foods within each food category.

Using your dinner plate, put a line down the middleof the plate. Then on one side, cut it in half again so you’ll
have three sections on your plate.

1. Fill the largest section (half the plate) with non-starchy vegetables.
2. In one of the small sections (a quarter of the plate), put grains and starchy foods. Examples of whole grains

are quinoa, amaranth, millets and buckwheat.
3. In the other small section, put your protein.
4. Add a serving of fruit, a serving of dairy, or both (if your meal plan allows).
5. Choose healthy fats in small amounts. Try nuts, seeds, avocado, and vinaigrettesas healthy additions to

salads.
6. To complete your meal, add a low-calorie drink such as water, unsweetened tea, or coffee.

Plate Method Tips
Liven up your plate with a variety of colorful vegetables. Since half your plate is vegetables, I encourage you to
get creative. If you’re still hungry after you finish your plate, you can curb your appetite and boost your vegetable
serving count with a leafy green salad and low-calorie dressing.

Milk and Juice
Choose juice with no added sugar or low-fat milk as beverage options. Although these have more carbohydrates
and calories than the other recommended drinks, they also contain desired minerals and vitamins. Milk is also
a good protein source. As with most foods, portion size is important. If you drink too much, the calories and
carbohydrates can quickly add up. Be sure to pay attention to the amount you drink of these higher calorie and
carb beverages.

Account for the additional calories and carbs in your meal plan and select skim or low-fat 1% milk instead of
whole or 2%. In addition to valuable calcium and vitamin D, there are roughly 80 calories and 12 grams of
carbohydrates in 8 ounces of skim milk. For lactose-free options, choose almond milk, rice milk, or fortified
soy milk.

Always read juice container labels. Check to ensure you purchase 100% juice with no added sugar. There are
typically 50 or more calories and 15 grams of carbs in a 1/2 cup of juice.



If you want to cut back on carbohydrates, vegetable juice is a good alternative to fruit juice. An 8-ounce cup of
vegetable juice has roughly 50 calories and 10 grams of carbs.

Tip
To enjoy a refreshing, flavorful drink, try adding a bit of lime or lemon juice to a glass of water.

These drinks have few or no carbohydrates and calories. Their alternatives, sugary drinks, will increase blood
glucose and add unwanted calories—sometimes several hundred in one serving! Examples of sugary drinks
include sweet tea, energy drinks, fruit drinks, fruit punch, and regular soda. One 12-oz can of soda contains 10
teaspoons of sugar, about 40 grams of carbohydrates, and roughly 150 calories! But don’t be fooled, sugary
fruit drinks such as fruit punch contain almost as much, with 30 grams of carbohydrates and 100 or more
calories.

If you’re bored by the thought of only drinking water, mix it up with some refreshing unsweet tea. There are
several varieties of tea—herbal, green, and black—and each can be served hot or iced. Sparkling and infused
water are also enjoyable alternatives to water. You can make infused water at home by adding cucumbers,
strawberries, or herbs (e.g., mint), to water and cooling it in the refrigerator.

You can find other low-calorie drinks and drink mixes in a variety of flavors. These can act as healthier substitutes
for traditional versions of fruit punch, lemonade, or flavored iced teas. Like diet sodas, these beverages replace
added sugar with low-calorie sweeteners. Most have fewer than 10 grams of carbohydrates and just 5 to 10
calories per serving.

Exercise
Lack of activity destroys the good condition of every human being, while movement and methodical physical
exercise save it and preserve it. -- Plato

After nutrition, physical activity is the most important tool in diabetes management. Regular aerobic exercise
and resistance training improve feelings of well-being, functional ability, blood pressure, lipid levels and glucose
control. They also decrease the risk of fractures and falling. Not surprisingly, the more active we are, the more
weight we lose. Strength or resistance training should be combined with about 150 minutes a week of moderately
intense aerobic activity, such as fast walking. For most, a fast walk is a pace of about 15 to 20 minutes per mile.
Whenever you begin a new exercise regimen, start slowly and then gradually increase duration and intensity as
you grow more comfortable with the exercises. Establish achievable goals and learn correct technique to stay
motivated and avoid injury. If you’ve had trouble sticking with a program in the past, try a structured activity or
group classes. If you are obese, have diabetes, or both, you should work with a professional to create an
exercise prescription around your specific limitations and goals.

My journey to treat Diabetes, Obesity and its complications including Cardiovascular disease started 15 years
ago. Having worked with many patients including my parents and relatives with these above mentioned conditions
including Diabetes, it is very much possible to lead a normal healthy life using some of the tips mentioned
above. For further details read my book titled “Diabetes Time travel, past to the future”. I am also providing a
few articles for your reference.

I wish you all the best. I sincerely hope that you’ll instill the same inspiration in those around that has led you
to your new healthy and joy-filled life.

Ten Tips to Lead a Healthy Life
1. Eat healthily, including lots of fruits and vegetables.
2. Exercise at least 30-45 minutes a day. Stretching, walking, swimming, and lifting weights are all great exercise.
3. Drink lots of water, at least 2.5–3 liters per day.
4. Meditate 10–15 minutes a day by taking deep breaths in and out.
5. Smile and laugh!  6. Have a positive attitude. 7. Have faith in yourself and those around you.
8. Do volunteer work.  9. Keep yourself socially active.
10. Sleep well - six to eight hours a night - and avoid intoxicants.



Face Eve Teasing – Being Bold - Especially Girls of today.

It is a live experience which happened to me when I was about 10years old.

I was biking on the main road from my school and I
was on the lane of bikers, Buses in those days and
these days run like this….

Even if there is space inside these school going kids
don’t push in, rather end up taking risk in life.

one such day, One of the students pulled my hair bow
when I has just in my bike lane, he stretched his arms
and pulled my bow, I balanced somehow and dint fall,
but my senses asked me to take immediate action and
make sure the other kids are not affected with the same
situation….I immediately followed the bus and went
ahead when the bus stopped in the bustop, went to
nearby police station asked police to take me and asked
him to warn that student, likely he was caught on the next stop and the parents were informed and case was taken.

Moral of this scene-1 is be brave fight how much ever you could to protect yourself and the society.

Scene 2.
I was 6yrs old when I was sharpening a pencil in the patio, all my family members were inside house, it was 7pm in
the night -dark,in Inida, I was looking from 2nd level of the apartment, down in the patio,

I suddenly was calling my mom-“Mommy there is a teddy bear which has come to ground floor garden and is moving
around”.

My mom said - Finish your pencil sharpening and come back inside , don’t dream of your book(Just 1hr back I read
the story of Masha and the bear).

I – Mommy no really the bear is moving in the garden, then saw it was wearing yellow checked shirt, and that was a
person and he looked at me up and said, shhhh….

I – My mom dint call and I went inside and brought her to show, that person left to some other hiding spot. So, my
mom went inside, but I still remained in the patio searching was that bear…

Now there were cops searching in the street for that thief , I spontaneously shouted at cops telling there is a person
here moving are you searching for him, immediately all surrounded the garden and caught the thief, and cops came
to my house and thanked me and carried me in their arms and said I saved and found a persons stolen purse which
had huge money and gold.

Moral-Even if its not your wealth and feel something fishy happening please be cautious and help the community too,
also make sure you are safe at the same time.

Scene 3.
Now I am 37yrs old, I had two recent instances.

My son who is 11yrs old lost his very new bike, which was taken to school, while on his return after school his bike
was stolen and that someone had taken it.

My son calls me-Mommy I lost my bike, how should I come home.

Me-Better find the bike and come home.

My Son- Everybody left the school mommy, no one is in the school.

Me-Walk back home.

After one hour, I went back to the school and found the bike of my son, but how do you recognize? while he left home
in the morning, I marked writing three alphabets at one spot in the bike with a permanent marker. Now went and
checked if that bike had that, now it had.

The person who stole the bike came for a word on word fight bringing all his friends, I dint leave it there , I called the
cops and gave all the proofs of the bike, and then, those thieves were given a lesson by the cop and I took the bike
and came home.

Moral-Fight till you can , never let it go.

- Aiswarya Guggilla
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@$T u≤ Ò̋<äT |æ\¢\øÏ, ô|<ä›yêfi¯fløÏ $wü »«sê\T, ìyÓ÷ìj·÷\T, &Éj˚T]j·÷ e∫Ã #ê˝≤ eT+~ #·ìb˛j·÷s¡T.me«s¡÷
|ü{Ïº+#·T≈£îH˚ Hê<ÛäT&˚ ˝Ò&ÉT nì yêb˛‘ê&ÉT. dü]‘· Ç<ä+‘ê $ì uÛ≤<Ûä‘√ }]˝ÀøÏ ãj·T\<˚s¡T‘·T+~.

}s¡T #·÷ùdÔ eT+∫ ˙{ç ø±\Te ø±kÕÔ eTT]øÏ ø±\Te>± e÷]b˛sTT+~. #Ós¡Te⁄ >∑≥Tº n+‘ê ≈£î|üŒ˝≤ #Ó‘·Ô y˚dæ ñqï~.
eTqTwü\qT #·÷ùdÔ m≈£ÿ&Ü X¯óÁuÛÑ+ ø£q|ü&¢̊<äT. }]˝À Á|üuÛÑT‘·« {≤sTT …̋{Ÿ #ê˝≤ nX¯óÁuÛÑ+>±, ndüVü≤´+>±, yêdüq‘√
ñ+~. dü]‘· eTqdüTøÏ #ê˝≤ uÛ≤<ä nì|æ+∫+~. Ç+{çøÏ #˚s¡T≈£îì, ‘·*¢‘·+Á&ÉT\ì ø£*dæ Äq+<ä|ü&ç }s¡T |ü]dæú‹
ø£qT≈£îÿ+≥T+~. Ç~ Ç˝≤π> ñ+~ >∑‘· 5 dü+ˆˆ\T>± nì #ÓbÕŒs¡T.

sêÁ‹ nsTT+~, dü]‘· Ç˝≤ e~ …̋j·T´≈£L&É<äT á |ü]dæú‹ì e÷sêÃ\ì Ä˝À∫+∫ ì<äTs¡̋ ÀøÏ C≤s¡T≈£î+≥T+~.
ñ<äj·÷H˚ï }fiÀflyêfi¯ófl ˇø£ sê$ #Ó≥Tº øÏ+<ä ñqï s¡#·Ãã+&É <ä>∑Zs¡ >∑T+|ü⁄>± ñqïyê]ì ø£*dæ }]˝À |ü]dæú‹ Ç˝≤
ñ+&É&ÜìøÏ ø±s¡D+ X¯óÁuÛÑ+>± ñ+&Éø£b˛e&É+, u≤‘Ys¡÷+\T yê&Éø£b˛e&É+, #Ó‘·Ô m|ü⁄{çø£|ü⁄&ÉT Á&Ó’ y˚dtº n+&é yÓ{Ÿ y˚dtº>±
$&ç $&ç>± #˚dæ yÓj·T´&É+ nH˚~ n\yê≥T>± #˚düTø√yê\ì #Ó|ü⁄‘·T+~. n+<äs¡÷ @e÷Á‘·+ $H˚ Ç+Áf…dtº #·÷|æ+#·ø£
ne÷à bı\+ |üqT\T #˚düTø√yê* nì ø=+<äs¡T, Ç+{À¢ |üqT\T #˚düTø√yê\ì #Ó|æŒ ø=+<äs¡T yÓ[flb˛‘ês¡T. s√E
Á|üj·T‹ï+∫q $ì ns¡∆+#̊düTø√e&ÜìøÏ mes¡÷ Çwüº|ü&És¡T. Çø£ dü]‘· øÏ $düT>∑T e∫Ã á }]ì, á eTqTwüß\ Ä˝À#·q\ì
e÷s¡Ã Ò̋eTì nqT≈£îì yês¡+<ä]øÏ yÓfi¯óÔHêïqì #Ó|æŒ |ü{≤ïìøÏ yÓ[flb˛‘·T+~.

Ç~˝≤ ñ+&É>±, }s√¢ |æ̋ ¢\øÏ $wü »«sê\T ‘·>∑ZfÒ¢<äT nì n+<äs¡T Ä&Éyêfi¯ófl sê$ #Ó≥Tº øÏ+<ä ñqï s¡#·Ãã+&É
<ä>∑Zs¡ ø£*dæ ˇø£] Ç+{ç >∑T]+∫ ˇø£s¡T #Ó|ü⁄Œ≈£î+≥T u≤<Ûä|ü&ÜÔs¡T. Ç+‘·̋ À Ä sê$ #Ó≥Tº qT+∫ ˇø£ dü+<˚X¯+ ªªH˚qT á
}] Á>±eT <˚e‘·qT, Hê _&É¶\T ø£wüº |ü&É¶+ H˚qT #·÷&¢̊qT. á |ü]dæú‹ e÷sê\+fÒ qqTï Äq+<ä |üs¡#·+&ç. MTs¡T bı<äT›H˚ï

lyêDÏ dü+<Ûä´ >√HÓ\¢



Ò̋∫ ‘·\ kÕïHê\T #˚dæ |æ̋ ¢\øÏ #˚sTT+∫, MT Ç+{ç >∑yêøå±\øÏ |üdüT|ü⁄ sêdæ, Äe⁄ù|&É‘√ Çfi¯ófl n*øÏ, yêøÏ* X¯óÁuÛÑ+ #˚dæ
eTT>∑TZ\T y˚dæ Hê≈£î s√E eT÷&ÉT |üP≥¢ me] Ç+{À¢ yês¡T eTVü‰ HÓ’y˚<ä́ + ô|≥º+&çμμ nì $ì|æ+∫+~ .n+<äs¡T
uÛÑj·TÁu≤+‘·T …̋’ Ä sê$ #Ó≥TºøÏ <äD≤í\T ô|{Ïº, Á|ü<äøÏåD\T #˚dæ ne÷à eTeTTà ø£s¡TDÏ+#·T y˚TeTT ‘·|üŒø£ qTe⁄« #Ó|æŒq≥Tº
#˚kÕÔ+ nì kÕcÕº+>∑ qeTkÕÿsê\T ô|&É‘ês¡T.

neTàyês¡T #Ó|æŒq≥Tº n+<äs¡T @ |üP≥øÏ Ä |üP≥ e+≥ #˚dæ, Çfi¯ófl #·T≥÷º |üø£ÿ\+‘ê X¯óÁuÛÑ+ #˚düTÿì eTVü‰HÓ’y˚<ä́ +
ô|&É‘ês¡T. Ç˝≤ #˚j·T>± }]˝À $wü »«sê\T ‘·–Z ø=+‘· |ü]dæú‹ dü<äT›eTDT>∑T‘·T+~. }]øÏ sê$ #Ó≥Tº neTàyê] MT<ä
qeTàø£+ ô|s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.

}s¡+‘ê ø£*dæ sê$ #Ó≥Tº <ä>∑Z]øÏ yÓ[fl Á|ü<äøÏåD\T #˚dæ <äD≤í\T ô|≥Tº≈£îì m+‘√ dü+‘√wü|ü&É‘ês¡T. á e÷s¡TŒøÏ
neTàyêπs ø±s¡DeTì n+<äs¡T Çø£ ˇø£]ø=ø£s¡T yê] ø£cÕº\T #Ó|ü≈£î+{≤s¡T. ø=+‘· eT+~ ne÷à Ç+ø± ø=+‘· eT+~øÏ
&Ó’j˚T]j·÷ ‘·>∑ZfÒ¢<äT, eTeTà*ï ø£ìø£]+#·T ne÷à nì y˚&ÉT≈£î+{≤s¡T. n|ü&ÉT eT∞fl Ç+ø√ dü+<˚X¯+ Ç˝≤ $ì|ædüTÔ+~.
ªªÄ #Ós¡Te⁄ <ä>∑Zs¡ yêdüTÔ u≤ Ò̋<äT, nø£ÿ&É #Ó‘·Ô @ e÷Á‘·+ y˚j·Tsê<äT. }] ∫es¡ ñqï U≤∞ Á|ü<˚X¯+˝ÀH˚ yÓj·T´+&ç, á
}s¡+‘ê Hê Ç\T¢ Hê Ç+{À¢ mø£ÿ&É |ü&ç‘˚ nø£ÿ&É nX¯óÁuÛÑ+ #˚j·Tsê<äT, qqTï n&ç– MTs¡T Ç$ bÕ{Ï+#·ø£b˛‘˚ eT∞fl Hê
ÄÁ>∑Vü‰ìøÏ ˝ÀqTø±yê*‡ edüTÔ+~μμ nì $ì|ædüTÔ+~. n+<äs¡÷ uÛÑj·T|ü&ç ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü ne÷à ˙≈£î ÄÁ>∑Vü≤+ sêìe«+ nì
<äD≤í\T ô|≥Tº≈£î+{≤s¡T. }] düs¡Œ+#Y ≈£L&Ü Ç~ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îì neTàyê] MT<ä uÛÑj·T+‘√ }] Á|ü»\T #Ó|æŒq≥Tº #Ós¡Te⁄
<ä>∑Z] #Ó‘·Ô rsTT+∫ }] ∫es¡ y˚sTTkÕÔs¡T. n+<äs¡÷ u≤Á‘·÷eTT\T yê&ÉT‘·÷ X¯óÁuÛÑ+>± ñ+{≤s¡T. HÓeTà~>± n+<äs¡÷ @
s√>±\T Ò̋≈£î+&Ü Äq+<ä+>± ñ+&ÉkÕ>±s¡T.

dü]‘· ñ<√´>∑+˝À ôd\e⁄\øÏ }]øç edüTÔ+~. }s√¢ e÷s¡TŒ\T #·÷dæ m+‘√ dü+‘√wü|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. Ç+{øÏ yÓfi‚fldü]øÏ
‘·q ‘·*¢ ‘·+Á&ÉT\T m+‘√ Äq+<ä+‘√ kÕ«>∑‘·+ |ü\T≈£î‘ês¡T. yês¡T ÄyÓTqT <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î rdüTø=ì ˙ ˝≤+{ç Ä<äs¡ÙyÓTÆq
≈£L‹]ì ø£qï+<äT≈£î e÷≈£î m+‘√ >∑s¡«eTT>± ñ+~ nì Ç˝≤ n+{≤s¡T ªªqTe⁄« Ä s√E ìsêX¯‘√ ì»+>± |ü{≤ïìøÏ
ãj·T\T<˚] ñ+fÒ á s√E Ç+‘· eT+~ Ç+‘· dü+‘√wü+>± ñ+&És¡T. qTe⁄« |ü{≤ïìøÏ yÓfi¯fl≈£î+&Ü }] MT<ä Áù|eT‘√
sê$ #Ó≥Tº ‘=Ás¡̋ À qT+&ç yê]øÏ #Óù|Œ $<Ûä+>± dü÷#·qqT #˚dæ yê]˝À e÷s¡TŒøÏ ø±s¡DeTj·÷´e⁄μμ nì n+{≤s¡T. dü]‘·
m+‘√ dü+‘√wæ+∫ á e÷s¡TŒøÏ ø±s¡D+ ‘·qT nsTTHê á $wüj·T+ me]øÏ #Ó|üŒ≈£L&É<äì ‘·q ‘·*¢‘·+Á&ÉT\øÏ #Ó|ü⁄‘·T+~.

eTìwæøÏ eTìwæ #Óù|Œ <ëìMT<ä ø£Hêï <˚e⁄&ç MT<ä qeTàø£+ m≈£îÿe. <̊e⁄&çì n&É¶+ ô|≥Tº≈£îì eT+∫ #˚ùdÔ <ëì
e\q Ç+‘· eT+~ dü+‘√wü+>± ñ+fÒ ìC≤ìï #Ó|üŒ≈£î+&É ñ+&É&É+ eT+∫~ nì nqT≈£î+≥T+~. dü«#·Ã¤ uÛ≤s¡‘Y ˝≤+{Ï
ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\T mìï #˚|ü{Ïºq e÷s¡TŒ Á|ü‹ bÂs¡T&ç̋ À sêø£b˛‘˚ @~ kÕ~Û+#·̋ ÒeTT. J$‘·+ n+fÒ πøe\+ eTq+ dü+‘√wü+>±
ñ+&É&É+ e÷Á‘·y˚T ø±<äT eTqøÏ ˇø£ kÕe÷õø£ uÛ≤<ä́ ‘· ≈£L&Ü ñ+&Ü* nì Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿs¡T nqT≈£î+fÒ @ <˚X¯yÓTÆq n_Ûeè~∆
kÕ~ÛdüTÔ+~.
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Back then, when your great, great, grandparents were alive, there was a cave near a
village called “Mamidipalli”.  Legend says, there was a celestial mango tree at the end of a
cave called”Aasha Guha”, on the other side of a small desertnear the village.  If someone
can go through the desert and walk inside the cave and get to the end, there will be the
celestial mango tree.

Whoever can bring a mango from that tree home, will never experience poverty or
hunger in that home. So many people really wanted to get one of those mangoes and put in
their house. But here is the catch. That cave is full of jewels, gold and precious metals. If
one gets greedy while walking through the cave and tries to bring those jewels with them,
the snakes guarding the cave, probably 50 ft long each,will bite them.  If someone can find
a way to sneak their way out of the cave with the jewels, the snake will somehow find them
and bite them. So,the only way to not get bitten by the snake is to not take any jewels at
all.So many who went inside did not return alive. Only those who had the power to resist the
jewels, will get out alive.

  There was a young man named Krishna that lived in this village. Krishna wasa wise
young 18 years old boy. His family was very poor. His father was very sick and so they
needed money. Krishna and his parents came to know about this cave. They debated whether
or not they should go.They talked about the dangers of the journey there. After some debate,
they thought that Krishna should go. They knew how dangerous it would be for Krishna.The
cave was actually hiddenand it was hard to find it, so it would require a long journey and a
lot of effort to arrive there. The cave could be located south, and Krishna could be going
north. After all, there was no map to the cave.He packed his water bottles, his mother cooked
somerotis, he got some fruits and stepped out. He set out to go on this long and dangerous
journey. He knew he might get lost on his way, so he brought some red and blue pebbles
with him to make a trail.

He just couldn’t imagine how it would be possible to finish the journey.  Some time
passed and he reached the desert. Krishna started making a trail of the pebbles as he walked
through the desert. Ashe trotted along, he had to be careful of the snakes and coyotes. There
had been some stories of people trying to get to the cave who died on their first day of the
journey itself,by becoming lunch for blood thirsty coyotes. Krishna had confidence in himself
so he knew he was wise enough to resist the jewels. But he was mainly concerned about



arriving there. He started thinking of the journey one more time. He thought while coming
back all he has to do was just follow the pebbles back. But he hoped they wouldn’t get lost
or covered by sand, or else hewould get stranded on this desert, for who knows how long. 

About an hour later, he got thirsty and his legs were tired. Thankfully, he saw a tree,
climbed up and rested. He drank his water, and the purity of it brought Krishna back to life.
What he didn’t know was that he sat on a spider web and any time soon, the spider would
return and try to bite him. He ate one roti that he brought and started to take a nap. Due to
the heat, he dozed off way longer than expected. He woke up at night. And this is when the
dangers of the deserts came to life. He felt something on his back, he turned around, and
saw a Black Widow crawling around on it. He was frightened to death and due to the fear,
he fell off the tree and right into the sand. He fell on his backand the spider got crushed. He
got lucky. He realized he was hungry again so he ate another roti and drank some more
water. As it was too dark to continue to travel, he went back up to the tree, but this time he
made sure he was not stepping or sleeping on any spider webs or anything like that. He
continued to sleep on the tree peacefully.

The cool and pleasant, yet bright morning sun woke him up. Krishna got all his
energy back and was ready to take off on his quest again. As he continued walking, he saw
a flock of birds soar past. And the sand was not as hot as it was yesterday, and Krishna could
happily take his shoes off and keep walking. He liked the feel of the sand burying his feet
with each step he took. Every once in a while, a lizard would scurry on his feet and continue
running. While walking, he non-stop thought about the holy mango that could bring him
some good luck. The thought of it motivated himand he happily walked on.

Another 3 hours passed and Krishna thought “Am I even going the right way?” He
read in a book that there are land marks, like an occasional skull lying in the sand, or a
massive oasis that has a sign that says ‘Traveler’s Oasis’. Thankfully there was a shop in the
desert, so if he was depleted of supplies, he could refill them. If he saw one of the land
marks, he would know where he was going. He got hungrier than everand he ate two rotis,
a fruit and some water. He started to realize he was running out of supplies for the journey.
He walked for another ten minutesand then he found a shop, that said, ‘Supplies’! He felt
relievedand made his way into the store. He bought 3 rotis, 2 water bottles, 2 apples, and a
book about the animals that find the desert as their home.

     “Are you traveling to Aasha Guha for the holy mango?”,the lady at the store asked.
“Yes,” Krishna replied. “Be warned, many who godo not return!” the lady said. Krishna
nodded thoughtfully and continued walking.  The next morning came, and Krishna felt
happier than ever because he saw the Traveler’s Oasis! Seeing this, he sprinted without
looking where he was going. About a minute later he fell, but regained his energy and kept



running. Then he saw it- “Aasha Guha”. He entered the cave and saw that there were so
many jewels, diamonds, rubies, sapphires,pearls, and gold! He was so tempted to snatch
them all up! But he was wise. He knew that if he took anything, all this work would be for
nothing. He chanted in his head like a mantra, “Do not take the jewels,”and proceeded. To
his surprise, he actually saw a person with jewels in his hand running away from the cave,
in fear of being the snake’s lunch. Krishna hoped he wouldn’t be one of those people. He
saw a lump of gold, and he put so much effort in resisting. Off in the distance, he saw a
shining light- it was the holy mango tree. He also saw a couple of bones scattered around.
He knew it was from dead people, unwise dead people. He finally reached the mango tree.
The sight of the tree made him the happiest person ever. He gently reached to one mango
and carefully plucked it off the tree. He knew that if he took more than one, he would be the
snake’s lunch.He also read that in a book. He started to walk back and continued to resist
the urge to grab some jewels. Out he hopped the cave. The cave doors shut behind him.He
could not wait to go home and share all the stories with his parents. Krishna got his luck by
not being greedy and wise. The unwisegot punished.

Moral: Greed will not fetch one success, but being wise will.  



Panacea…believe…Dad… These were the words swirling through my head
that night. It was a wonder my head didn’t burst with all those thoughts,
plans, and ideas.

That strange delivery changed my life.When the doorbell rang, I was reading.
I dashed to the front of the house, swung open the door, to find …a box. With
worn, peeling tape, paired with a neatHANDLE WITH CARE stamped on the
side, it looked odd. Intrigued, I carried the enormous box inside.

Once inside, I carefully sliced the tape off. Cautiously, I opened the box.
What I found was a sheet of cardboard,propped up by something, with one all
capital lettered word: PANACEA. A quick Google told me that this was the
ultimate cure. Enraptured, I lifted it up, only to be disappointed by what lay
before me. A single glass bottle, with a paper inside, sat in the box. What kind
of panacea is this? Am I supposed to throw it in the ocean and hope someone
finds it 100 years later?, I thought.  Then I read the paper in the bottle. It was
one simple word, and that was believe.

My first thought was, “Oh my god, I should send this to the Department of
Health and Human Services, or maybe the FBI so they can decipher it.”Then I
remembered Dad, and how he died…

“Bye Kaisha, I’m going to work!”

“Bye Dad!” Suddenly, he burst into a coughing fit, his pristine white shirt now
stained with a splash of bright red. I pulled out my phone, punched in 911, and
waited for the operator to pick up. Two days later, my family sat in his hospital
room.Crying, overwhelmed with tears, because he had died. The doctor told us
that the procedure was unsuccessful, but we later found out that there was no
operation. The doctor was merely greedy and kept the money for it.

That was when I realized that people were selfish, so I decided to keep the cure
from the package a secret between me and my family.

***

ÁX‚j·Twæ u§&Éø£



The next day, I sat mymom and my brother, Brandon, in the living room and
told them about the box. “It’s a good thing you kept this to yourself,” Mom
said,”Here in Los Angeles, the media would have been all over this in seconds!”

“But what should we do? This could help our entire community, our entire
nation!” I replied.

“What about the World Health Organization?” My brother chimes in. I
decided that maybe sharing it wasn’t such a bad idea after all and agreed.

“That’s an excellent idea. Let’s submit a request.” Mom said.

Later, we received a letter.Our request had been approved. We did our happy
dances, then settled to work. Our presentation was ready a week later, with me
at the head. It started like this:

“We received a package which presented us with a panacea. This was a
bottle containing a piece of paper with the single solitary word, believe. We
wish to give this to our community in hopes of helping them through their battles
with illnesses.” I stated.

But they simply laughed in our face.

“What a ridiculous proposition! If we were looking for everyday words, we
would have checked the dictionary, not met with you!” they replied.

With a heavy heart, we left the room. Surprisingly, after that rejection, I
felt a glimmer of hope, a hardening of my resolve, and I knew that with or without
help, I had to show this to the people that so desperately needed it. With that,
I began to mass produce pages and pages, all with that solitary word on it. I
visited centers for homeless people, sick people, anyone that needed that lifeline
in their life, I gave it to them.People were unexplainably grateful;the news even
covered my project to spread the word so that more people could be helped.
Then the FDA found out.

A couple of weeks after my story was aired, we got a letter from the FDA
ordering us to immediately stop giving the bottles out and claiming they would
cure any disease.They basically gave me the option of the easy way, or the hard
way. I wasn’t going down without a fight, so I chose the hard way:a scientific
battle.Theysaid that if I could find evidence proving that our “panacea” was



effective, I could continue distributing it. However, “insufficient evidence will
lead to incarceration”, as they put it.I began going back to every center I had
visited and asked for statements made by everyone that my panacea had helped.
Ninety percent said that my simple efforts had saved their lives. Once I organized
this into a presentation, thinking to myself, trial two, here we go again!, I went
to the nearest office and presented my case. This time, however unlikely, it
worked! My panacea was approved, and they apologized for doubting me.

The final ordeal was, in fact, a good one. I received notice that my presence
was requested in an elaborate library.What’s up with all this fancy wording?
Confused, I showed this to Mom, and her jaw dropped.

“This can only mean one thing Kaisha! You’re being given the Humanitarian
Award!” Mom exclaimed.

“Who - Me?” I sputtered.

She quickly prepared for the upcoming event.

***

“May I now present the Humanitarian Award to Kaisha Williams!” The
president announced.

Applause filled the room as I stepped on the stage behind the podium.

“Thank you for such a prestigious award. I would like to thank my father,
for without him, none of this would have been possible. I wish he were here
today to see the effect he had on all of us.” I delivered my practiced speech.

That panacea changed my life and my community in unimaginable ways. I
was inspired by my dad to take action, and because they believed, so many
people gained hope when there was none.



*74-01-09 “ 16:58:45 Lunar standard time,

Kepler base(Earth time May 26th, 2040 11:45 UT)

Vivek has been excitingly watching the **Solar eclipse a few yards from his camp site, at
Kepler base on the Moon. The earth completely shawdowed the Sun.His home planet was well lit
with diffracting light. He remembered watching the eclipses on the Earth with his mother.  It is a
surreal experience. Watching the opposite effect on the Moon is a dream come true. He could
not stop wondering at the supreme nature that is powering this whole universe. His belief in God
is what his mother taught him. He believed more in Einstein’s statement, “God does not play dice
with the universe”. Einstein’s idea of God was at best someone formulated the laws and then left
the universe alone to evolve according to these laws.

Vivek setup a private stream of the whole eclipse for his family back home. His grand father
is in ecstacy watching the Solar eclipse stream from the moon. His grand father has no chance of
making any lunar mission as the age limit for colonizing humans is set between 20-40 years.
International court of justice upheld the age limit for all lunar mission humans. Vivekarrived on
mission-3 to help doctors and study robotic health management on themoon. He brought two
robots and an assisting quantum computer for his work. He is a biomedical engineering research
student at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.His work in robotic neuro surgerymade him
a natural choice for a government sponsored lunar mission. The USA plannedcolonizing the
moon into several phases. First mission dropped essential supplies at the Apollo and Kepler
bases. Second mission brought in humans. They have setup camp sites with small constructions
for raising plants, temporary transport that will move the excavated ice into a mini tanker that is
setup in day light to make liquid water, connected solar panels every hundred yards for essential
power supply. It’s been two lunar days (60 earth days roughly) since humans from hishome
country, United States,arrived. Along with USA, Russia and couple of other countries also set up
bases.Russia is still conductingexperiements with their rotating team of cosmonotsthat begana
year ago. All the bases are set in the middle of Sun lit area towards the South pole. Vivek reluctantly
started walking back to his home  site.  Even with a heavier space suite, his pace is slower.

*                             *                             *

One lunar cycle before the eclipse time

74-01-08 “ 09:00:40 (Earth timeMay 25th, 2040 4:17 UT)

Vivek’s watch buzzed. Three messages arrived on hiscomputer.  He woke up from his sleep. He
used wet wipes to refresh himself, a water sachet and a power brush for cleaning his teeth.Looked
at a bio-degradable sachet for the daily business and skipped it. He has not become comfortable
yet to use the sachet and place it in a container for a special disposal later on. He quickly glanced
at his qunatum computer with a protein snack munch. The messages are not from his orbiting
lunar module nor from the earth commnad base. They were intercepted radio messages. His
computer cracked the encrypted messages. His quantum computer was specially built by IBM



that can even crack AES-256 encryption in 1.2 earth days. He looked at the intercepted messages.
First and the third are long and gibberish.His eyes glued to the second. It read ….

NUKESITE K

His thoughts raced. Does K mean kepler base? Who could have sent it?Is there something
meaningful in the first and third messages? Russia is having another lunar mission in 3 earth
days. Are they planning something to dominate the moon ?Did it originate from LeonovRussian
base half a kilometer apart from theKepler base?  What are they up to? The cold war conditions
revived in the last ten years. They reluctantly joined the Lunar Colonizing committee to cooperate
with supplies and emergency mutual assistance. They argued for veto power to all the advanced
space technology countriesmaking India and Japan as their allies. Vivek set to investigate this
puzzle alone. Even though there are no security safe guards, each base is respecting the privacy
of the others and would not tresspass.

In about a moon hour he is meeting with a  Russian team for robotic health check up. He
devised a scheme to execute in two steps. He rehearsed his plan in the head multiple times. The
eclipse time would present a perfect time to conduct his investigation.

Russian team walked in to his site. He demonstrated them how his robot can run health
checks. He let them come in one by one for his robot to examine and record the data. At the end
of the examination, he told the Russian team that their chemist would be needed for further study
and needed to remain with him for a moon cycle. The chemist stayed back at Vivek’s camp site.
Vivek plugged him with the robot for another 30 moon minutes and at the end sedated him with
a shot convincing him for further study.

*    *    *

Current Lunar cycle with solar eclipse at the totality. 74-01-09 “ 16:58:45 LST

Vivek could not take back his eyes from the bluish black hued marble with the Sun completely
blocking the earth. He entered the third layer in the base which is a space-suit-free area. Each
base is able to construct such an area with the plan to make it self sustaining with growing trees
and reduced need on mechanized oxygen supply.He quickly removed his suit and wore the
Russian space suit. He did not forget to shove a torch light. He pulled the rover and started
driving to Leonov base.

The totality would last another 30 moon minutes roughly. He stopped a few yards before the
base. All the base members are enjoying the eclipse about hundred yards away. His Russian suit
would not raise any suspicision in the low light. He was helped by the fact that the solar lights
were not set to auto-on to conserve power.  He was able to walk to the base in the diffracted
terristrial light. He successfully entered layer 2 in the Leonov base. He moved around with the
flash light and found a label that said something in Russian. He quickly translated the words on
his smart goggles to read ‘Moro Lab’. He found a metal cage outside the lab area. It looked like
an animal cage. No animals are permitted on moon according to Lunar treaty for the first 2 years.
Animal protection agencies are fighting a case in International court to stop using animals for
lunar survival experiemtns. What did Russians do here ? Did they bring a dog? What was it?
Another Laika-the first dog that was sent to space? He tried to push through the card board door
but felt a push and fell on the floor. It was not hard but felt someone pushed him. With space suit
it’s not easy to get up. It took him two minutes to come back to normal. He did not find anyone
behind him. So, what was the push? He realized, it was a moonquake! Moonquakes like



earthquakes are not uncommon on the moon but their impact is not as hard as we’d see on the
earth. He was able to move into the area pushing the cardboard separation. The solar lights are
bright in that section. He found a laptop in one corner. The cursor flashing. He found the same
messages on the laptop as his computer intercepted in last lunar cycle. The puzzle solved. Did it
really? The question still remained why? He felt someone jumping on him. Without space suit,
he’d have freaked out. It was a baby monkey. Oh boy, they did bring an animal to the moon. Now,
he was to able to figure out the word ‘Moro’. It means baby in Greek. It did not take him long to
understand that the baby monkey was responsible for all the three messages. The gibberish
messages now make sense but the second message was just an unbelievable accident!!

*This is Year-Day-Cycle “Hour:Minute:Second. The date and time are separated by the
Lunar symbol (“), and so it is a suffix to the date and a prefix to the time. The Lunar year consists
of twelve days, named after the first men who walked on the Moon. Each day is divided into 30
cycles of time, with each cycle being divided into 24 moon-hours. Each moon-hour then has 60
moon-minutes, which in turn of course are made up of 60 moon-seconds each. Moon is tidaaly
locked with Earth. The spin time of moon is same as the orbit time around the Earth. You have
about 15 days of continuous daylight (and then 15 days of total darkness). So, a “day” on the
Moon, would correspond to about 29.5 Earth-days. About a month. once every 29 days or so,
you have a full moon, which is “noon” on the center of the disk. So, on the Moon, a day, counting
from noon to noon, lasts about 29.27 to 29.83 Earth days. It is not a constant. The mean value,
roughly is 29.530589. Over time it will be longer. We’ve to add a leap second or two in future. To
fit 30 moon cycles into 29.53 or so Earth days a moon second is defined as 29.530589/30. The
moon time measurement started from the time Neil Amstrong set his foot on the moon on July
21, 1969 02:56:15 UT.

**Eclipses will be opposite on the Moon. A total lunar eclipse on earth becomesa total solar
eclipse for moonlings.



Born from a middle-class family, I am gifted to be born as the last child of my talented family along with
my elder sister and elder brother, my dad was highly qualified with 6 completed degrees, my mom an masters
graduate with all multi-talented skills of art, craft and cooking. I love both my parents the most as they molded
me the best for whom I am today 37yrs old lady .I was 5yrs old when I started to do things on my own, I used
to pack my backpack, do my home works on my own, when I return back from school, I bath myself and change
fresh clothes and go down to play in the streets with my friends, the same cleanliness I used to follow the same
rules after I return home from play. Might be my mom taught me only once or twice in that age and I followed
the directions. When I was 15yrs old things changed and I still maintained the habits of cleanliness, and more
burden increased in studies, I had to put in more efforts, from my childhood till I was 15yrears old I was an
athlete and loved sports, my and dad and me used to watch sports of any games that came up in TV. No body
taught me or forced me to enter into the world of sports, I was a self-learner. Those days of 1980’s we never had
electronic gadgets or no phones or no electricity at times. I used to paint and do art work when I am bored and
then back to play with my toys, I used to go for music singing classes, I practice music on my own. My parents
took so much pains to put me in a good college and give best education, my dad who is a average income earner
had to take care of four of us with such a little salary, my sister could not be admitted to a medical college
though she got in merit was we dint have funds, my brother came out as an chemical engineer. My dad who had
took so much pains to educate the three kids and also get food for the family suddenly fell ill with heart
problem, which had disturbed the entire family routine, my mom most of the time used to be with my dad
taking care of him in hospital and my sister and brother took care of me when they both were away, the days ran
fast that I graduated from the college and joined my master in the same college, I stood for elections in college
for general secretary and did my UG in physics to pursue astrophysics in future, but we dint have so many
options for girl child those days and boundaries were freezed because of girl child protection. Though I dint
have option to pursue in astrophysics I had opted my alternative as master’s in business administration. My
parents had struggled to put me into the masters as the entire fee was over burden for my family, and that they
had to giveaway certain assets for my education. According to my parents education is important and rest
comes everything, just because of that thinking today I am able to earn my own money and stand up not
dependent on anyone. This is all because of strong you were groomed and how strong you take things.

These days kids are free birds, the world has become in such a way that you need to push your kids for
everything that needs to be done for their growth. You probably need to find an assistant for them at this age,
My dear younger generation…
Watching several hours in TV-just think for a moment and realize, what are you going to gain ?
Playing video games-Don’t you think your health is getting spoiled, don’t you think instead of you playing the
game why don’t you create a game and think in those terms, life is not about just playing, today in this competitive
world all you need is focus, determination..
Learn to be independent and you can reach higher goals.
Do multitasking and focus what you could do.
The world is big, loads of resources to explore on a particular topic, never depend on your parents.
Support your siblings and teach them to walk on a good path.
Don’t leave your passion just for others sake, do what you feel like doing.
Just question yourself, how far do you need your parents and others support, life long? NO, the world is crazy.
Life is short enjoy every moment of it…………cherish it………….

Bringing individuality among
Growing Kids, Youth, Teens.

◊X¯«s¡´ >∑T–Z\¢



Prasanthi Yerramesetty
Sr. Dietician / Diabetes Educator 

Mob : 813 476 1120

Morning Breakfast :
Bread scrambled / paneer toast 1 slice
Fruit 4 pieces of apple or pears
Honey lime ginger water with a small pinch of turmeric 1 small glass
(acts as anti-inflammatory).

12 noon (multivitamin capsule)
Salt water gargle for sore throat 2 times a day Or as required.

Lunch :
Rice + quinoa (mixed proportion)- 1 Katori rice / 1/2 cup.
dal / tomato rasam / egg curry / soya / bell peppers as it is rich in vitamin c rich foods.

4 clock or night -Immune Fizzy drink 1 cup (vit c requirement 1000 mg for additional
supplements during covid).

Dinner (7pm) :

noodles(egg) / soya granules / paneer sautéed fried rice

diet kichidi with plain white rice /broken wheat /quinoa/millets with lots of veggies loaded

Egg drop /chicken/ tomato soup.

With plenty of water warm if possible more than 3 Lts on average per day consumption

Lots of Protein +fiber+vitamin c rich foods should be taken to fight or defend against.

Moong dal has more protein than other dals

So substitutes like moong dal can be used for higher protein content.

Digestion is at a slower pace hence consume food more frequently at intervals.



Dr. Ekkirala Krishnamacharya (Master E.K.)
Dr. Ekkirala Krishnamacharya (Master E.K.), born on 11 August

1926 in Bapatla (India), was a university  lecturer for Vedic and oriental
literature at the Andhra University in Visakhapatnam. Besides this activity,
he founded numerous spiritual centres in India and Western Europe as well
as schools and more than 100 homoeopathic dispensaries in India, where
the sick are treated for free.

He made the work for the well-being of  society the centre of  his
teaching and his life.He lead thousands onto the path of  yoga, to a way of
life and balance between spirit and matter and of  harmony between man
and cosmos.

In his 24th year Master CVV appeared to him while
meditating. This opened the Path in his life. He identified himself  with the
work of  world goodwill and the Planetary Hierarchy in 1953. He was linked
up with the Hierarchy of  the Masters of  Wisdom in 1958. The magnum opus “Spiritual Astrology” was given
out by him in 1965. In 1971 he founded The World Teacher Trust for the spiritual fusion of  East and West and
he travelled extensively all over the globe spreading the message of  Eternal Wisdom and Universal Love. His
main work was to sow the seeds of  the Aquarian Energy, which was received by Master CVV, who transmitted
the energy around the etheric plane of  the globe to enable faster individual transformations and the consequent
growth.

Dr. Ekkirala Krishnamacharya was also entrusted with the age-old teaching and healing
work, which  is  the main work of   the Hierarchy. He was a healer of  a higher order. His visits  to  the  sick
enlivened them, his healing touch alleviated the suffering. He chose homoeopathy as an excellent means of
service. He not only practised homoeopathy, but also conducted many classes and thus awakened homoeo-
consciousness. However, he did not despise other branches of  medical sciences, and at several instances he
sought the help of  allopathy to save the life of  the patients.

He authored many books in English and in Telugu. His writings cover wide ranging topics of  Veda,
yoga, astrology, homoeopathy, ancient wisdom, spiritual practice, modern novels, drama, poetry, among others.
He had a deep insight into esoteric astrology as well as mundane astrology. At periodical intervals he conducted
classes on astrology explaining in detail the correspondence of  man and the cosmos.

The work of  group building commenced in a very significant way from 1977. Wherever he went,
taught, and healed, groups emerged to follow the Path, which the Master was indicating both through teaching
and healing. The groups work with the age-old formula of  meditation, study, and service.

In all this activity of  teaching, healing, and group building, he remained impersonal
and a witness to all manifestations of  work. He was simple and spread simplicity. His
way of  normal living with human and spiritual values is itself  a good demonstration of
the teachings he spread. He was a multi-cut diamond shedding forth love and light.

He left his physical sheath on 17 March 1984, on Pisces full moon day. It was 30
years of  work teaching, healing, writing, and molding the lives of  people in tune with
the Plan.

By
Swapna Ravipati



Let me not tread this planet again,

So that I can become part of this earth,

For future generations to thrive on.

Let me not breath this air again,

So that I leave it pure,

 For those that follow.

Let me not take up this space again,

For we have no more room to spare.

Let me not deplete the waters of this earth again,

For they are already scarce.

Above all when I leave

Let this fire in me merge with the eternal flame,

Which is the warmth and sustenance for all.

A Supplication
Mrs. Ramana Amar.



Sahana Metla, 4 Years

Baby Sleep, Baby Sleep. Its night time, night time. Please Please don't be late.
I will feed you so so fast, as I could, so I could sleep.

Baby could you please sleep.
Baby could you please sleep.
Baby could you please sleep, every nighjt, every night
Every morning you could wake up.
It's good if you wake up so good every morning.
Because that's the way, that you sleep and wake up in the morning.
In the night wolves say Wo Wo Wo.
You can sleep every day. Seeing the night and you can sleep every day.
In the morning there is a very good day.
Or will be a snorting day.
It could be winter, it could be fall, it could be any day.

Sahana's Lullaby



* 74-01-09 ? 16:58:45 \÷HêsY ÁbÕe÷DÏø£ düeTj·T+, ¬ø|ü¢sY uÒdt
(uÛÑ÷$T düeTj·T+ y˚T 26, 2040 11: 45  UT)

$y˚ø˘ ‘·q ø±´+|t ôd’{Ÿ qT+&ç #·+Á<äTìô|’ ¬ø|ü¢sY uÒdt e<ä› ø=ìï >∑C≤\ <ä÷s¡+˝À ** kÂs¡ Á>∑Vü≤D≤ìï #·÷dü÷Ô
ñHêï&ÉT. uÛÑ÷$T dü÷s¡T´&çì |üP]Ô>± Äe]+∫+~. n‘·ì dü«Á>∑Vü≤+ uÛÑ÷$T ˇø£ q\¢ì ã+‹˝≤ ñ+~. #·T≥÷º
ø£s√Hê ø±+‹‘√ yÓTs¡Tk Ǫ̂+~. #·+Á<äT&ç MT<ä >√<ÛäTeT s¡+>∑T ø±+‹ n\TeTT≈£î+~. ‘·q ‘·*¢‘√ uÛÑ÷$Tô|’ Á>∑Vü≤D≤\T
#·÷&É≥+ n‘·ìøÏ C≤„|üø£+ e∫Ã+~. Á>∑Vü≤D+ ̌ ø£ qeTàX¯ø£́ + ø±˙ n<äT“¤‘·+.  #·+Á<äTì uÛÑ÷$T ô|’ ñqï Á>∑Vü≤D≤ìøÏ
e´‹πsø£ Á>∑Vü≤D+ #·÷&É&É+ z ø£\ ì»eTe«&Éy˚T. á $XÊ«ìï q&ç|ædüTÔqï X¯ø£ÔøÏ n‘·qT CÀVü‰s¡T¢ n]Œ+#·≈£î+&Ü
ñ+&É Ò̋ø£ b˛j·÷&ÉT. <˚e⁄ìô|’ n‘·ì qeTàø£+ n‘·ì ‘·*¢ n‘·ìøÏ H˚]Œ+<˚. ◊˙‡ºHé jÓTTø£ÿ Ä˝À#·qqT n‘·qT
m≈£îÿe>± qe÷à&ÉT, ªª<˚e⁄&ÉT $X¯«+‘√ bÕ∫ø£\T Ä&É&ÉTμμ. Äj·Tq Ä˝À#·q Á|üø±s¡+  <˚e⁄&É+fÒ mes√ ˇø£s¡T
dæ<ë∆+‘ê\qT @s¡Œ]#ês¡T. Ä dü÷Á‘ê\ Á|üø±s¡+ $XÊ«ìï dü+#·]+#·&ÜìøÏ e~*y˚kÕs¡T.

$y˚ø˘ ‘·q dü« Á>∑Vü≤+ ˝À ñqï ≈£î≥T+ã+ ø√dü+ #·+Á<äT&ç MT<ä »s¡T>∑T‘·Tqï Á>∑Vü≤D+ Ád”ºyéT ì Á|ü‘˚́ ø£+>±
@sêŒ≥T #˚XÊ&ÉT. n‘·ì ‘ê‘· #·+Á<äTì MT<ä kÂs¡ Á>∑Vü≤D≤ìï #·÷dü÷Ô bÕs¡eX¯́ +˝À ñHêï&ÉT. u…’≥ #·ø£ÿì #·+Á<ä
Á>∑Vü≤D+. >√<ÛäTeT s¡+>∑T˝À #·+Á<äT&ÉT. ‘·q eTqeT&ÉT |ü+|ædüTÔqï dü÷s¡́  Á>∑Vü≤D+. n~ ˇø£ n~Ûø£ yêdüÔ$ø£
nqTuÛÑe+. n‘·ì ‘ê‘·≈£î uÛÑ$wǘ ‘·TÔ̋ À #·+Á<äT&ç MT<ä≈£î  e#̊Ã neø±X̄+ ̋ Ò<äT. $ẙø̆ yÓ’<äT´\≈£î düVü‰j·T+ #̊j·T&ÜìøÏ,
#·+Á<äTìô|’ s√uÀ{Ïø˘ Äs√>∑́  ìs¡«Vü≤DqT n<Ûä́ j·Tq+ #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ HêkÕ $TwüHé -3 ˝À e#êÃ&ÉT. n‘·qT ‘·q |üì
ø√dü+ ¬s+&ÉT s√uÀ≥¢qT eT]j·TT düVü‰j·Tø£ ø±«+≥+ ø£+|üP´≥sY qT rdüT≈£îe#êÃ&ÉT. n‘·qT eTkÕ#·Tôd{Ÿ‡ ÇHédæº≥÷´{Ÿ
Ä|òt f…ø±ï\J˝À ãjÓ÷yÓT&çø£̋ Ÿ Ç+»˙]+>¥ ˝À |”ôV≤&û #˚kÕ&ÉT. s√uÀ{Ïø˘ q÷´s√ düs¡®Ø˝À n‘·qT #˚dæq ø£wæøÏ
HêkÕ n‘·ìì m+|æø£ #˚dæ+~. j·TTmdtm #·+Á<äT&ç MT<ä nH˚ø£ <äX¯\T>± e\düsê»´+ @sêŒ≥T #˚dæ+~. yÓTT<ä{Ï
$TwüHé ˝À ˇø£ Ä]“{≤˝Ÿ uÒdt qT @sêŒ≥T #˚dæ+~ - IMS - Ç+≥πsïwüq˝Ÿ eT÷Hé ùdºwüHé. n~ #·+Á<äT&ç #·T≥÷º
‹s¡T>∑T‘·÷ ñ+≥T+~. n~ uÛÑ÷$T qT+∫ e#˚Ã ÄeX¯́ ø£ edüTÔe⁄\qT #·+Á<äT&ç MT<ä≈£î #˚]Ã+~. $TwüHé - 2 ˝À
k˛˝≤sY bÕHÓ̋ Ÿ‡qT, ∫qï ìsêàD≤ìøÏ nedüs¡yÓTÆq |ü]ø£sê\qT IMS <ë«sê nb˛˝À eT]j·TT ¬ø|ü¢sY kÕúesê\ e<ä›≈£î
|ü+|æ+#ês¡T. $TwüHé -3 eTqTwüß´\qT rdüT≈£îe∫Ã+~. yês¡T yÓTTø£ÿ\qT ô|+#·&ÜìøÏ ∫qï ìsêàD≤\T, ‘ê‘êÿ*ø£
s¡yêD≤, ‘·$«q ◊dt qT $T˙ {≤´+ø£sY ˝ÀøÏ ‘·s¡*+#˚ ø±´+|t ôd’{Ÿ \qT, Á<äe ˙{Ïì ‘·j·÷s¡T #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ k˛˝≤sY
ìsêàD≤ ìï @sêŒ≥T #˚XÊs¡T. $<äT´‘Y düs¡|òüsêqT ≈£L&Ü @sêŒ≥T #˚kÕs¡T. n‘·ì dü«<˚X¯yÓTÆq j·TTHÓ’f…&é ùdº{Ÿ‡ qT+&ç
e÷qe⁄\T e∫Ãq|üŒ{Ï qT+&ç Ç~ ¬s+&ÉT #·+Á<ä s√E\T (düTe÷s¡T 60 uÛÑ÷$T s√E\T). j·TTmdtm‘√ bÕ≥T, s¡cÕ´
eT]j·TT Ç‘·s¡ <˚XÊ\T ≈£L&Ü kÕúesê\qT @sêŒ≥T #˚XÊsTT. s¡cÕ´ Ç|üŒ{Ïø° ˇø£ dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ÁøÏ‘·+ ÁbÕs¡+_Û+∫
yê] s=fÒ{Ï+>¥ ø±k˛àH√≥¢‘√ Á|üjÓ÷>±\T #˚k Ǫ̂+~.  nìï kÕúesê\T  <äøÏåD Á<ÛäTe+ yÓ’|ü⁄ @sêŒ≥T #˚j·Tã&Ü¶sTT.

` uÛ≤düÿsY k˛eT+∫



Á|üdüTÔ‘· #·+Á<ä s√E ˝À yê{ÏøÏ dü÷s¡́  ø±+‹ n+<äT‘√+~. $y˚ø˘ nsTTwüº+>±H˚ ‘·q ôd’{Ÿ ≈£î ‹]– y˚>∑+>±
q&Ée&É+ ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#ê&ÉT.

---
 Á>∑Vü≤D+ düeTj·÷ìøÏ ˇø£ \÷HêsY ôd’øÏ̋ Ÿ  ø±\+ eTT+<äT  ....

  74-01-08 ? 09:00:40 \÷HêsY ÁbÕe÷DÏø£ düeTj·T+ (uÛÑ÷$T düeTj·T+ y˚T 25, 2040 4:17 UT)
$y˚ø˘ yê#Y yÓ÷–+~. n‘·ì ø£+|üP´≥sY ˝À eT÷&ÉT dü+<˚XÊ\T e#êÃsTT.  n‘·qT ìÁ<ä Ò̋#ê&ÉT. n‘·qT

]Áô|òwt ne&ÜìøÏ yÓ{Ÿ Hê|æÿHé‡ ‘√ ‘·T&ÉT#·T≈£îì, ˙{Ï kÕ#Ó{Ÿ eT]j·TT |üesY Áãwt ‘√ |üfi¯ófl X¯óÁuÛÑ+ #˚düT≈£îHêï&ÉT.
s√EyêØ ø±\ ø£‘ê´ìøÏ ãjÓ÷-&çÁπ>&ÉãT˝Ÿ kÕ#Ó{Ÿ qT #·÷dæ <ëìï |üø£ÿq |ü&˚kÕ&ÉT. kÕ#Ó{Ÿ qT ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·&É+,
‘·s¡Tyê‘· Á|ü‘˚́ ø£ ø£+f…ÆqsY ˝À ñ+#·&É+ n‘·ìøÏ Ç+ø± kÂø£s¡́ +>± Ò̋<äT. n‘·qT Áb˛{°Hé kÕïø˘ ‘√ ‘·q ø±«+≥yéT
ø£+|üP´≥sY qT ‘·«s¡>± #·÷XÊ&ÉT. Ä dü+<˚XÊ\T n‘·ì ø£ø£ǻ ˝À ñqï #·+Á<ä e÷&É÷´˝Ÿ qT+&ç ̋ Ò<ë msYÔ ø£e÷+&é uÒdt
qT+&ç ø±<äT. n‘·ì ø£+|üP´≥sY mÁìÿô|º&é dü+<˚XÊ\qT e÷s¡Ã >∑*–+~. n‘·ì ø±«+≥+ ø£+|üP´≥sY Á|ü‘˚́ ø£+>±
◊_myéT #˚‘· ì]à+#·ã&ç+~, Ç~ 1.2 uÛÑ÷$T s√E\˝À AES-256 mÁìÿ|ü̧Hé qT ≈£L&Ü e÷s¡Ã>∑\<äT. n‘·qT Ä
yÓTùdCŸ \qT #·÷XÊ&ÉT. yÓTT<ä{Ï eT]j·TT eT÷&Ée~ #ê\ ô|<ä›>± ‘·̋ ≤ ‘√ø£ Ò̋≈£î+&Ü ñHêïsTT. n‘·ì ø£fi¯ófl
¬s+&Ée<ëìøÏ n‘·T≈£îÿb˛j·÷sTT. Ä yÓTùdCŸ .... .

SMASH K SITE

n‘·ì Ä˝À#·q\T y˚>∑+>± kÕ>±sTT. ªªK n+fÒ ¬øô|¢sY  uÒdt ? mes¡T |ü+|æ+∫ ñ+&É#·TÃ ? yÓTT<ä{Ï , eT÷&Ée
yÓTùdC…dt ̋ À @yÓTÆHê ñ+<ë ? eTs√ ¬s+&ÉT s√E\˝À s¡cÕ´ $TwüHé ñ+~. #·+Á<äT&ç MT<ä Ä~Û|ü‘·́ + ø√dü+ @yÓTÆHê
bÕ¢Hé #˚düTÔHêïsê ? ªª  n‘·qT ñqï ¬øô|¢sY uÒdt øÏ ø=~› <ä÷s¡+ ˝À *jÓ÷H√yé s¡wǘ Hé uÒdt ñ+~. >∑‘· Çs¡yÓ’ @fi¢̄>±
s¡cÕ´ ‘√ ø√˝Ÿ¶ yêsY q&ÉTdü÷ÔH˚ ñ+~. ùdŒdt øÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫ HêkÕ ‘√ |üì #˚düTÔHêï n+‘·+‘· e÷Á‘·y˚T. $y˚ø˘ á
|üõ˝Ÿ ì ‘êH˚ kÕ˝Ÿ« #˚j·÷\ì nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT. nø£ÿ&É dü] Vü≤<äT›\T Ò̋ø£ b˛sTTHê me]øÏ yês¡T |üø£ÿ <˚X¯+ yêfi¯fl
Áô|’ed” ì >ös¡$düTÔHêïs¡T. n‘·qT ˇø£ bÕ¢Hé ì Ä˝À∫+#ê&ÉT. ¬s+&ÉT <äX¯\T>± n~ #Ój·÷´\qT≈£îHêï&ÉT. yÓTT<ä{Ï~
Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT. ø=B› ùd|ü{Ï̋ À n‘·qT s¡wǘ Hé {°+ ì ø£\e uÀ‘·THêï&ÉT. n‘·ì s√uÀ{Ÿ <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î q&ç#ê&ÉT.

s¡wǘ Hé {°+ ¬øô|¢sY uÒdt ̋ À $y˚ø˘ ì ø£*dæ+~. n‘·qT s√uÀ{Ïø˘ ôV≤˝ŸÔ #Óø˘ m˝≤ |üì#˚düTÔ+<√ #·÷|æ+#ê&ÉT. Ä
s√uÀ{Ÿ #·+Á<äT&ç MT<ä yê‘êes¡D |ü]dæú‘·T\qT ùdø£]+∫ eTqTwüß\ Äs√>∑́  dæú‹ì …̋ø£ÿ ø£{Ïº m˝≤+{Ï C≤Á>∑‘·Ô\T
rdüTø√yê˝À ìs¡ísTTdüTÔ+~. n‘·qT yêfī¢ {°+ ̋ À ¬ø$Tdtº qT Ç+ø± n<Ûä́ j·Tq+ #̊j·÷\˙ s√uÀ{Ÿ #Ó|æŒq düe÷#êsêìï
#·÷|æ+#ê&ÉT. Ä ¬ø$Tdtº nø£ÿ&̊ ñ+&ç b˛j·÷&ÉT. Á>∑Vü≤D≤ìøÏ eTT+<äT s√uÀ{Ÿ <ë«sê ¬ø$Tdtº ì eT‘·TÔ̋ ÀøÏ |ü+|æ+#ê&ÉT.

---
Á|üdüTÔ‘· \÷HêsY ôd’øÏ̋ Ÿ, dü+|üPs¡í dü÷s¡́  Á>∑Vü≤D düeTj·T+ 74-01-09 ? 16:58:45 \÷HêsY ÁbÕe÷DÏø£

düeTj·T+ (uÛÑ÷$T düeTj·T+ y˚T 26, 2040 11: 45 UT)
$y˚ø˘ nsTTwüº+>± q\¢ì ã+‹ ̋ ≤+{Ï uÛÑ÷>√fi¯+ <äwæº qT+∫ |üø£ÿ≈£î ‹]–, q&ÉT#·T≈£î+≥÷ eT÷&Ée uÒdt ùdºõ

˝À Á|üy˚•+#ê&ÉT. nø£ÿ&É ‘·q ùdŒdt dü÷{Ÿ rdæy˚dæ s¡wǘ Hé ¬ø$Tdtº ùdŒdt dü÷{Ÿ y˚düT≈£îHêï&ÉT. n+<äT˝À ¬s+&ÉT yÓTÆÁø√
∫|t‡ ñHêïj·Tì n+‘·≈£î eTT+<˚ >∑T]Ô+#ê&ÉT. ˇø£ ∫qï {≤sYÃ …̋’{Ÿ ô|≥Tº≈£îHêï&ÉT. ãj·T{ÏøÏ e∫Ã s√esY ˝À



≈£Ls¡TÃHêï&ÉT. Á&Ó’yé #˚dæ *jÓ÷H√yé uÒdt øÏ ø=B› <ä÷s¡+ ˝À ÄbÕ&ÉT. dü+|üPs¡í Á>∑Vü≤D+ Ç+ø± 30 \÷HêsY
ìeTTcÕ\T ñ+~.

Ä {°+ yêfi¯fl+<äs¡÷ Á>∑Vü≤D≤ìï#·÷dü÷Ô ñHêïs¡T. $y˚ø˘ HÓeTà~>± *jÓ÷H√yé uÒdt ˝À øÏ m+≥sY nj·÷´&ÉT.
n‘·ì s¡wǘ Hé dü÷{Ÿ ˝À ñqï yÓTÆÁø√∫|t‡ e\¢ mø£ÿ&Ü kÕÿqsY Çã“+~ ô|≥º̋ Ò<äT. ø=~›>± Nø£{Ï>± ñqï #√≥ ˇø£
∫qï u≤ø˘‡ #Ûê+ãsY ˝≤>± ø£q|ü&ç+~. ‘·q {≤sYÃ …̋’{Ÿ ‘√ #·÷&É>± <ëì MT<ä Maimu nì Áyêdæ ñ+~. $y˚ø˘ Ä
ù|s¡T >∑Ts¡T+∫ <äwæº ô|≥º≈£î+&Ü Ä ∫qï ôd|üπs≥sY ì ‘√düT≈£îì ̋ À|ü* øÏ yÓfi≤fl&ÉT. nø£ÿ&É ̌ ø£ ô|{Ÿ πøCŸ ‘Ós¡T#·T≈£îì
ñ+~. #·+Á<äT&ç MT<ä m≥Te+{Ï »+‘·Te⁄\T ñ+&É ≈£L&É<äì Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ s¡÷˝Ÿ ñ+~. ¬s+&ÉT dü+e‘·‡sê\ es¡≈£î
»+‘·Te⁄\ì Çø£ÿ&É Á|üjÓ÷>±\ ø√dü+ yê&É≈£L&É<äì n+‘·]ø£å n+‘·sê®rj·T ≈£L≥$T ˝À #·+Á<äT&ç e\dü <˚XÊ\T
n˙ï dü+‘·ø£+ #˚kÕsTT. $y˚ø˘ Ä˝À#·q˝À |ü&Ü¶&ÉT. s¡wǘ Hé \T …̋’ø± ì n+‘·]ø£å+ ˝À øÏ |ü+|æq≥Tº Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT @$T
rdüT≈£îì e∫Ãñ+&É#·TÃ ? ̌ ø£ |üø£ÿ e÷ì≥sY ñ+~, <ëì MT<ä n‘·ìøÏ n+‘·≈£î eTT+<äT \÷HêsY ôd’øÏ̋ Ÿ ̋ À n‘·ìøÏ
e∫Ãq yÓTùdC…dt ø£qã&Ü¶sTT. ̌ ø£ÿkÕ] mes√ MT<ä |ü&É¶{ºsTT´ |üø£ÿøÏ »]>±&ÉT. #·TùdÔ ̌ ø£ ø√‹ !! >∑{Ïº>∑ ns¡euÀsTT
Ä>±&ÉT. Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT nìï $&ç e&Ü¶sTT. s¡wǘ Hé \T ‘Ó∫Ãq ø√‹ ø£+|üP´≥sY ‘√ Ä&ÉT≈£îì ø=ìï yÓTùdC…dt |ü+|æ+~.
Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT n‘·ìøÏ ‘·{Ïº+~  - yÓTÆeTT n+fÒ Á^ø˘ ˝À ø√‹ nì. ¬s+&Ée yÓTùdCŸ #·ø£ÿ>± ns¡úeTsTTq≥Tº sêe&É+
j·÷<ä∫Ã¤ø£+ !!

---
Ç~ dü+e‘·‡s¡+-s√E-#·Áø£+ ? >∑+≥:ì$Twü+:ôdø£+&é. ‘˚B eT]j·TT düeTj·T+ #·+Á<ä ∫Vü≤ï+ (V qu≤¢)

<ë«sê y˚s¡T #˚j·Tã&Ü¶sTT, ø£qTø£ Ç~ ‘˚BøÏ Á|ü‘·́ j·T+ eT]j·TT düeTj·÷ìøÏ ñ|üdüs¡Z. #ê+Á<äe÷q dü+e‘·‡s¡+
|üHÓï+&ÉT s√E\qT ø£*– ñ+≥T+~, #·+Á<äTìô|’ q&ç∫q yÓTT<ä{Ï |üHÓï+&ÉT eTqTwüß\ ù|s¡T ô|{≤ºs¡T. Á|ü‹ s√E 30
ø±\ #·Áø±\T>± $uÛÑõ+#·ã&ç+~, Á|ü‹ #·Áø£+ 24 #·+Á<ä->∑+≥\T>± $uÛÑõ+#·ã&ç+~. Á|ü‹ #·+Á<ä->∑+≥≈£î 60
#·+Á<ä-ì$TcÕ\T ñ+{≤sTT, n$ ˇø=ÿø£ÿ{Ï 60 #·+Á<ä-ôdø£Hé\‘√ s¡÷bı+~+#·ã&Ü¶sTT. #·+Á<äT&ÉT uÛÑ÷$T‘√
f…Æ&É̋ Ÿ ˝≤ø˘ #˚j·Tã&ç+~. #·+Á<äTì dæŒHé düeTj·T+ uÛÑ÷$T #·T≥÷º ‹]π> düeTj·÷ìøÏ düe÷q+>± ñ+≥T+~.
<ë<ë|ü⁄ 15 s√E\ ìs¡+‘·s¡ |ü>∑{Ï yÓ\T‘·Ts¡TqT ø£*– ñ+{≤s¡T (‘·sê«‘· 15 s√E\T yÓTT‘·Ô+ Nø£{Ï). ø±ã{Ïº,
#·+Á<äTìô|’ ˇø£ ªªs√Eμμ, <ë<ë|ü⁄ 29.5 uÛÑ÷$T-s√E\≈£î nqT>∑TD+>± ñ+≥T+~. <ë<ë|ü⁄ ˇø£ HÓ\. Á|ü‹ 29
s√E\≈£î ˇø£kÕ], bÂs¡í$T ñ+≥T+~, Ç~ &çdtÿ eT<Ûä´˝À ªªeT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+μμ >± ñ+≥T+~. ø±ã{Ïº, #·+Á<äTìô|’, ˇø£
s√E, eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+ qT+&ç eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+ es¡≈£î …̋øÏÿ+#·ã&ÉT‘·T+~, düTe÷s¡T 29.27 qT+&ç 29.83 uÛÑ÷$T s√E\
es¡≈£î ñ+≥T+~. Ç~ dæús¡yÓTÆq~ ø±<äT. dü>∑≥T $\Te, düTe÷s¡T>± 29.530589. ø±\Áø£y˚TD≤ n~ ô|s¡T>∑T‘·÷ ñ
+≥T+~. uÛÑ$wǘ ‘·TÔ̋ À ©|t ôdø£+&é Ò̋<ë ¬s+&ÉT CÀ&ç+#ê*. 30 #·+Á<ä #·Áø±\qT 29.53 Ò̋<ë n+‘·ø£+fÒ m≈£îÿe
uÛÑ÷$T s√E\˝À neTs¡Ã&ÜìøÏ #·+Á<äTì ôdø£qT 29.530589/30>± ìs¡«∫+#·ã&ç+~. ̇ Ÿ̋ ÄyéTÁkÕº+>¥ #·+Á<äTìô|’
p …̋’ 21, 1969 02:56:15 UT ˝À ø±\T ô|{Ïºq|üŒ{Ï qT+&ç #·+Á<äTì düeTj·T ø=\‘· ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑyÓTÆ+~.
http://lunarclock.org/lunar-standard-time-formats.php

 Á>∑Vü≤D≤\T #·+Á<äTìô|’ e´‹πsø£+>± ñ+{≤sTT. uÛÑ÷$Tô|’ @s¡Œ&˚ dü+|üPs¡í #·+Á<äÁ>∑Vü≤D+ #·+Á<ä yêdüT\≈£î
dü+|üPs¡í dü÷s¡́ Á>∑Vü≤D+ ne⁄‘·T+~.



z 80 dü+e‘·‡sê\ ej·TdüT‡ >∑\ e´øÏÔ ‘·q 40 dü+e‘·‡sê\ ej·TdüTqï $<ë´e+‘·T&Ó’q ø=&ÉT≈£î‘√ ‘·q
Ç+{Ï̋ Àì k˛bòÕ˝À ≈£Ls¡TÃHêï&ÉT.

Ç+‘·̋ À yê] øÏ{Ïø°̋ À ˇø£ ø±øÏ e∫Ã+~. ‘·+Á&ç ‘·q ø=&ÉT≈£îì ªªÇ~ @$T{Ï?μμ nì n&ç>±&ÉT.
ø=&ÉT≈£î ªªÇ~ ø±øÏμμ nì #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT.

ø=ìï ì$TcÕ\ ‘·s¡Tyê‘·, ‘·+Á&ç ‘·q ø=&ÉT≈£îì Ç+ø√kÕ] ªªÇ~ @$T{Ïμμ? nì n&ç>±&ÉT.
ø=&ÉT≈£î, Hêqï, H˚qT Ç|ü&˚ MT≈£î ªªÇ~ ø±øÏμμ nì #ÓbÕŒqT.
ø=~› ùd|ü{ÏøÏ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· ‘·+Á&ç eT∞fl ‘·q ø=&ÉT≈£îì 3e kÕ] n&ç>±&ÉT ªªÇ~ @$T{Ï?μμ
á kÕ] ø=&ÉT≈£î ‘·q ‘·+Á&ç‘√ eT+<ä*+∫q≥T¢ ø√|üeTT‘√ ∫sê≈£î |ü&ÉT‘·÷ ªªÇ~ ø±øÏ, ø±øÏ, ø±øÏμμ nì

#ÓbÕŒ&ÉT.
ø=&ÉT≈£î ‘·q ‘·+Á&çô|’ Ç˝≤ n]#ê&ÉT. MTs¡T Ç<˚ Á|üX¯ïqT eT∞fl eT∞fl m+<äT≈£î n&ÉT>∑T‘·Hêïs¡T, H˚qT MT≈£î

#ê˝≤ kÕs¡T¢ #Ó|æŒq|üŒ{Ïø° ªªÇ~ ø±øÏμμ nì, MTs¡T ns¡∆+ #˚düTø√ Ò̋ø£b˛‘·THêïs¡T?
ø=~› ùd|ü{Ï ‘·s¡Tyê‘· ‘·+Á&ç ‘·q >∑~øÏ yÓ[fl, bÕ‘· |ü&çb˛sTTq &Ó’Ø‘√ ‹]– e#êÃ&ÉT, ‘·q ø=&ÉT≈£î |ü⁄{Ïºq|üŒ{Ï

qT+&ç n‘·qT <ëìì Áyêj·T&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{≤º&ÉT. ̌ ø£ ù|J ‘Ó]∫q|ü&ÉT, n‘·&ÉT ‘·q ø=&ÉT≈£îì Ä ù|Jì #·<äeeTì
ø√sê&ÉT.

ø=&ÉT≈£î #·~$q|ü&ÉT, á $<Ûä+>± &Ó’Ø˝À Áyêj·Tã&ç ñ+~.
ªªá s√E Hê ø=&ÉT≈£îøÏ 3 dü+e‘·‡sê\ ej·TdüT‡. Hê‘√ k˛bòÕ˝À ≈£Ls¡TÃHêï&ÉT. ̌ ø£ ø±ø° øÏ{Ïø° MT<ä ≈£Ls=Ãì

ñ+~. Ç~ @$T≥ì Hê ø=&ÉT≈£î qqTï 25 kÕs¡T¢ n&ç>±&ÉT, H˚qT Hê ø=&ÉT≈£îøÏ 25 kÕs¡T¢ ø±øÏ nì #ÓbÕŒqT. Á|ü‹
kÕØ Hê ø=&ÉT≈£î qqTï n<˚ Á|üX¯ïqT 25 kÕs¡T¢ n&ç–q Á|ü‹kÕØ H˚qT Áù|eT‘√ øö–*+#·T≈£îHêïqT.

Hê |üdæ_&É¶ |ü≥¢ Hê≈£î nbÕ´j·T‘· nì|æ+∫+~. ∫qï |æ\¢yê&ÉT n‘·ìì 25 kÕs¡T¢ düe÷<Ûëq+ Çe«&É+‘√
‘·+Á&çøÏ m˝≤+{Ï ∫sê≈£î ø£\>∑̋ Ò<äT. eT]j·TT á s√E ‘·+Á&ç ‘·q ø=&ÉT≈£îì n<˚ Á|üX¯ïqT πøe\+ 3 kÕs¡T¢
n&ç–q|ü&ÉT ø=&ÉT≈£î ∫sê≈£î eT]j·TT ø√|ü+>± ñHêï&ÉT.

á s√E qT+&ç >∑{Ïº>± #Ó|üŒ+&ç, ªªH˚qT Hê ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\qT m|üŒ{Ïø° dü+‘√wü+>± #·÷&Ü\qT≈£î+≥THêïqT.
H˚qT ∫qï|æ\¢>± ñqï|ü{Ï qT+&ç yês¡T qqTï #·÷düT≈£îHêïs¡T.

‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\ Áù|eT nH˚~ ì»+>± ìkÕ«s¡∆+>± ø£å$T+#˚ @¬ø’ø£ Áù|eT eTq+ ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T nj˚T´es¡≈£î eTq≈£î
m|ü&ÉT ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\ Áù|eT ‘Ó*j·T<äT.

eTq ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\ ø£+fÒ uÛÑ÷$Tô|’ me«s¡÷ eTq*ï m≈£îÿe>± Áù|$T+#·̋ Òs¡T.

` Hê>∑ #Ó’‘·q´ n‘·TÃ\



nqïes¡+ nH˚ Á>±eT+˝À sêeTT, k˛eTT nH˚ Ç<ä›s¡T eT+∫ ùdïVæ≤‘·T\T ñ+&˚yês¡T. Çs¡T>∑T bıs¡T>∑T Çfi¯fl˝À
ñ+&É≥+ e\q ø£*dæ yÓT*dæ Ä&ÉTø√e&É+, #·<äTe⁄ø√e&É+ #˚ùdyês¡T. sêeTT, k˛eTT Ä Á>±eT+˝À ñqï Á|üuÛÑT‘·«
bÕsƒ¡XÊ\˝À 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ #·<äTe⁄≈£îH˚yês¡T. sêeTT #·<äTe⁄˝À, Ä≥\˝À #ê˝≤ #·Ts¡T≈£î. k˛eTT≈£î nìï+{Ï̋ À sêeTT
düVü‰j·T+ #˚ùdyê&ÉT. yê]ì ‘·s¡∑>∑‹˝À ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TTsê\T m|ü&É÷ bı>∑T&ÉT‘·÷ n+<äs¡÷ $<ë´s¡T∆\T Mfi¯fl˝≤>±
ñ+&Ü\ì #Óù|Œyês¡T.

n<˚ ‘·s¡>∑‹˝À ñqï #·+<äT≈£î sêeTT, k˛eTT ùdïVü≤+>± ñ+&É≥+ q#·Ã Ò̋<äT. m˝≤¬>’Hê yê] ùdïVü‰ìï
#Ó&É>={≤º\ì nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT. Ä kÕj·T+Á‘·+ n+<äs¡÷ ‘·s¡>∑‹ ãj·T≥ #Ó≥T¢ÁøÏ+<ä Ä&ÉT≈£î+≥T+&É>±, k˛eTT eT+∫˙fīfl
ø√dü+ ˝À|ü\øÏ yÓfi≤fl&ÉT. ‘·q u≤{Ï̋ À¢ ˙fi¯ófl nsTTb˛e&É+ e\q sêeTT |ü⁄düÔø±\ dü+∫˝À ñqï u≤{Ï̋ À¢ ˙fi¯ófl
Á‘ê>±&ÉT.

ãj·T≥≈£î e∫Ã sêeTTøÏ ‘·q u≤{Ï̋ À¢ ˙fi¯ófl Á‘ê–q $wüj·T+ #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT. sêeTT düπs nHêï&ÉT.
Ç<ä+‘ê >∑eTì+∫q #·+<äT mes¡T #·÷&É≈£î+&Ü ˝À|ü*øÏ yÓ[fl sêeTT |ü⁄düÔø±\ dü+∫˝À |ü⁄düÔø±\T ∫+|æ

eT]j·TT u≤{Ï̋ Ÿ eT÷‘·ì rdæ y˚kÕ&ÉT. |ü⁄düÔø±\ dü+∫ n+‘ê |ü⁄düÔø±\‘√ düVü‰ ‘·&ç∫b˛sTT+~.
|æ\¢\+‘ê ˝À|ü\øÏ e#êÃs¡T. sêeTT ‘·q |ü⁄düÔø±\ dü+∫ #·÷dæ #ê˝≤ u≤<Ûä|ü&Ü¶&ÉT. #·+<äT e÷Á‘·+ sêeTT‘√

k˛eTT |ü⁄düÔø±\ dü+∫˝À u≤{Ï̋ ŸqT eT÷‘· ô|≥º≈£î+&Ü ô|≥º&Éy˚T ø±≈£î+&Ü, |ü⁄düÔø±\qT ∫+|ü&É+ ‘·qT dü«j·T+>±
#·÷kÕqì #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT. n+‘˚ ø±≈£î+&Ü, sêeTT ‘Ó*$ø£\yê&ÉT ne&É+ e\q k˛eTT≈£î ndü÷j·T nì n+<äTπø
|ü⁄düÔø±\T ∫+#ê&Éì ≈£L&É #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT #·+<äT. sêeTT, #·+<äT e÷≥\ì qe÷à&ÉT. ∫es¡>± sêeTT e÷Á‘·y˚T ‘·q
|ü⁄düÔø±\ dü+∫ ‘êø£&É+ eT]j·TT #·+<äT dü«j·T+>± #·÷kÕqì #Ó|üŒ&É+ e\q k˛eTT MT<ä ø√|ü+‘√ e÷{≤¢&É≥+
e÷H˚kÕ&ÉT. k˛eTT ì»+ #Ó|üŒ&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ï+∫Hê sêeTT $q Ò̋<äT.

ø=ìï s√E\ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· #·+<äT ‘·q ‘√{Ï $<ë´]∆‘√, sêeTT, k˛eT\ >∑T]+∫ #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT. m+‘√ >=|üŒ>± yêfi¯fl
ùdïVü‰ìï bÕ&ÉT #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ H˚H˚ #ê&û\T #ÓbÕŒq˙ nq&É+ sêeTT $Hêï&ÉT. #·+<äT #Ó|ü&ÉT e÷≥\T $ì k˛eTTqT
<ä÷s¡+ ô|{≤ºqì #ê˝≤ u≤<Ûä|ü&Ü¶&ÉT.

yÓ+≥H˚ yÓ[fl k˛eTT≈£î ø£åe÷|üD #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT. n|üŒ{Ï qT+∫ m+‘√ ùdïVü≤+>± yÓT*>±&ÉT.
˙‹ : #Ó|ü&ÉT e÷≥\T $qsê<äT. $ìHê <ëì˝À ìC≤ ìC≤\T ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê*.
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Chapter 1

A man named Jake went to an vending machine near walmart. Jake is the present. He payed for a
pepsi. Then the screen

Chapter 2

Said wait I'm giving something you would like. So he waited. then it gave time machine. Then he
said Yay first he did was to to the future.

Chanpter 3

Then it zapped. His favorite thing was he is driving an McLaren pl and it is for free and he owned it
and did n't drive it before. He drove it, he had some entertainment. Then drove mile he then zapped the time
machine. and took the Mclarn pl too! and the went to the past.

Chapter 4

He went to the 1st Century. There he saw Dinosauras. Then he saw stegosouras. Then he drove. 217
miles per hour but the dino was faster goodluck. he had an nitro and used it.

Chapter 5

He discovered and then he took McLaren and Zapped. The invention time machine! and he went to
the vending machine. The 1st question he asked the vending machine was "are you an time machine"? and
it said "yes". After that he went home and took 10 minutes rest. After that he.

Chapter 6

Wake up he read a book. Then somehow a man named Steve got to know that Jake traveled 250
million year ago. and 15000 in the future. From that day on Steve and Jake were best friends. Jake got an
gold medal, gold trophy and every day he got 1,00,000 diamond bucks, golden bucks, normal bucks, and
50,00,000 costly cars.

The End

- Nikhil



How Can Students Utilize Resources,
Such as Mentorship And Technology.

Ishitha Panguluri
Founder of My First Mentor International

https://myfirstmentor.org

A factor that plays into success in academics, is getting the right educational resources
such as mentorship, academic advising- this is one thing that is lacking a lot in communities of
schools.

Being a student, it would be in your best interest to succeed in the academic atmosphere of
your journey. Being one of 3,000-4,000 students in my high school, most of us have the same
drive and passion to seek higher academia, and sometimes we are not provided the equal
resources to pursue higher academic endeavors. Being in high school, I have always had my
moments where I ask my guidance counselor questions about college, and my classes. One
thing I noticed is how generalized some responses will be when asking questions as such. What
I am really infatuated with from mentorship is that it is peer to peer (not as stressful), and it is
more personalized to what you need. Especially when your mentor has gone through the same
situations and scenarios, it gives you more confidence to proceed. Around 15%-30% of these
students are those with a neurodivergence, and schools may not be able to fund or find programs
for these students and their education

Neurodivergence is the umbrella term for those with ADD, ADHD, Dyslexia, Autism, Downs
Syndrome, and so forth. This shows the inclusivity of the variations of learning differences that I
see with the students at school. As I compare the learning resources I get as a student and the
resources these neurodivergent students get, I can see how much the factors in this academia
can differ. We are living in a time of increased neurodiversity and awareness about ADHD, Dyslexia,
Autism, and other neurological states. In fact, one in eight people are considered neurodiverse
but fewer than 50 percent know it.

With this number of students that are diagnosed with a neurodivergence, resources are not
sufficient for them to succeed in school. I have been having the struggle of finding the adequate
amount of resources of quality for me to explore different opportunities in my education.

This is not a problem only in my high school, this is a global conflict that is occurring all
around the world. This inequity of resources is a problem for the students of this generation, and
the generations thereafter. The stigma puts a restriction on these students from pursuing higher
academic endeavors. That was when I decided to establish a non-profit organization, My First
Mentor. To provide a common platform for students with various abilities and challenges, I have
initiated My First Mentor, a non-profit organization, so that students can find appropriate information
from a right mentor. Specifically neurodivergence students, because of the very few resources
and programs that are designed for their needs. This student-led organization (by student, for
student) will help build leadership, and youth advocacy for all students who want to immerse
themselves in service to the community.

Mentorship is an important resource in terms of needing assistance with academic advising
and career tools. For some, these tools are not made accessible to all students and their
communities. Those who are diagnosed with a neurodivergence may not be receiving the adequate



amount of information needed to look into finding a career or going to college. I was able to
develop the model so that this mentorship program, and the other tools offered in the organization
are accessible for all students, regardless of race, religion, financial status, etc. In this growing
society of such diversity of groups and people, I learned that it is important to keep an open-mind,
and build an inclusive environment.

Mentorship is something that is not utilized enough, and this program shows how important
advice and guidance is to decision making. The program is set to have a variety of options for
mentorship, such as sports, career, classes, academics, extracurriculars, and more. What makes
this program stand out is the fact that this is also very inclusive to all students from Autism, Down
Syndrome, ADD, ADHD, Anxiety, and other learning differences.

Moving forward, I have been working on a program called Mentor in Tech, where students
are able to get more exposure to the different aspects that are related to coding, programming,
game design/ modeling, and cryptocurrency. Being a young female in technology (in STEM overall),
it is integral to bring the generation and all the students into this community of strong, determined
leaders, and young innovators, because STEM in the future. Empowering others to learn about
what it has to offer is only the beginning of a revolution. Therefore, I encourage those who can
help in creating a change to be a first mentor to someone in need. Join My First Mentor, and
together, let’s create a movement in education.

Y



n|ü&˚ ∫qï>± ‘Ó\yês¡T‘·T+~. Äs¡Tãj·T≥ eT+#·+ MT<ä |ü&ÉT≈£îì ñqï #·+Á<ä+≈£î >∑T&ç̋ À qT+&ç yÓTÆ≈£î˝À
düTÁ|üuÛ≤‘·+ $ì|ædüTÔ+~. Á|üø£ÿ M~Û̋ À qTqï qs¡‡j·T´ ‘ê‘·>±s¡T, Äe⁄\qT ‘√\T¬øfi¯ó‘·THêïs¡T ø±uÀ\T. Äe⁄ <ä÷&É
yÓT&É̋ Àì >∑C…®\ X¯ã∆+ eT+#·+≈£î <ä>∑Zs¡>± ne⁄‘·÷ ñ+~. Á|üø£ÿ eT+#ê\ MT<ä ñqï n+<äs¡÷ Á|üø£ÿ\T düs¡T›≈£îì
˝À|ü\øÏ yÓfi¯fl&É+ ‘Ó\TdüTÔ+~ ø±˙ #·+Á<ä+≈£î eT+#·+ ~>±\ì nì|æ+#·&É+ Ò̋<äT.

#·+Á<ä+ 10e ‘·s¡>∑‹ bÕôd’ ˇø£ HÓ\ |üPs¡ÔsTT+~. Ä&ÉT‘·÷, bÕ&ÉT‘·÷ n<˚ }]˝À #·<äTe⁄≈£îqï #·+Á<ä+‘√,
dæ{°øÏ |ü+|æ+#·&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ïdüTÔHêïeTì neTà, Hêqï #Ó|üŒ&É+‘√ >∑T+&Ó̋ À¢ >∑TãT\T yÓTT<ä\sTT+~. #·+Á<ä+
bÕs¡«‘·eTà, •ej·T´ >±s¡¢ @¬ø’ø£ ø=&ÉT≈£î. #ê˝≤ n˝≤¢s¡T eTT<äT›>± ô|+#·T≈£îHêïs¡T. yêfi¯ófl eT<Ûä́ ‘·s¡>∑‹ ≈£î≥T+ã+,
e´ekÕj·T+ MT<ä Ä<Ûës¡|ü&É≥+‘√ #·+Á<ä+ nsTTHê u≤>± #·<äTe⁄ø=ì |ü≥ï+˝À ñ<√´>∑+ ‘Ó#·TÃø=ì düTK|ü&Ü\ì
yê] ø√]ø£.

Hê\T>∑T dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± n‹eèwæº, nHêeèwæº\‘√ |ü+≥ #˚‹øÏ sêø£ #ê˝≤ Çã“+<äT˝À¢ ñHêïs¡T. #·+Á<ä+
#ê˝≤ ‘Ó*$>∑\yê&ÉT, yê] Ç+{Ï $wüj·T+˝À ne>±Vü≤q ø£\yê&ÉT. n+<äTπø |ü≥ï+ yÓ[fl #·<äyê\+fÒ nj˚T´ Ks¡TÃ
>∑T]+∫ Ä˝À#·q\‘√ n‘·ìøÏ #ê˝≤ Ä+<√fi¯q>± ñ+~. ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\≈£î m˝≤ $e]+#ê˝À ns¡∆+ ø± Ò̋<äT. Ä]úø£
Çã“+<äT Ò̋ ø±≈£î+&Ü |ü≥ï+ yê‘êes¡D+ >∑T]+∫ ‘·q ùdïVæ≤‘·T&ÉT #Ó|æŒq e÷≥\T ≈£L&Ü n‘·ìì eT]+‘·
Ä˝À#·q˝À ô|{≤ºsTT.

#·+Á<ä+‘√ bÕ≥T #·~$q sêE b˛sTTq dü+e‘·‡s¡+ |ü≥ï+˝À Vü‰düº̋ Ÿ˝À #̊sê&ÉT. m+‘√ ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+‘√ yÓ[flq
yê&ÉT <ädüsê ôd\e\≈£î Ç+{ÏøÏ e#êÃ&ÉT. #·÷&É{≤ìøÏ yÓ[flq #·+Á<ä+≈£î yê&ç yÓTTVü≤+˝À $#ês¡+ düŒwüº+>±
‘Ó*dæ+~.  Ç<ä›s¡÷ q&ÉT#·T≈£î+≥÷ yÓ[fl >∑T&ç ãj·T≥ ñqï ns¡T>∑T MT<ä ≈£Ls¡TÃHêïs¡T. ∫qï>± e÷≥\˝À ô|{Ïº
$wüj·Tg+ n&ç>±&ÉT #·+Á<ä+. sêE #Ó|æŒq e÷≥\T #ê˝≤ ÄX¯Ãs¡́ + ø£*–+#êsTT. Hê\T>∑T >∑+≥\≈£î n˝≤s¡+
yÓ÷‘·, yês¡¶Hé >∑{Ïº>± ns¡e&É+, |æ\¢\ |üs¡T>∑T\T. u≤‘Ys¡÷+\ ø√dü+, ≈£îqT≈£îbÕ≥T¢ |ü&ÉT‘·÷ ̌ ø£ >∑+≥ #·<äTe⁄, #·\¢
˙{Ï‘√ eT]j·TT ì+&Ü ̋ Òì ã¬ø{Ÿ yê≥sY‘√ kÕïq+, |üs¡T>∑T\‘√ ̋ …’Hé̋ À ì˝ÀÃe&É+ n˝≤ŒVü‰s¡+ ø√dü+ kÕj·T+Á‘·+
es¡≈£î ÁuÒø˘ Çe«ì ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\T ∫qï $sêeT+ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· eTs¡̋ ≤ #·<äTe⁄ sêÁ‹ >∑+ˆˆ 9`00 es¡≈£î ô|≥ºì uÛÀ»q+,
11.00 >∑+≥\≈£î ìÁ<ä. Áø£eT•ø£åD ù|s¡T‘√ s√EqT |üs¡T>∑Tô|{Ïº+#·&É+ |ü̋ …¢ J$‘êìøÏ n\yê≥T |ü&çq sêE≈£î
#ê˝≤ ø£wüº+>± ñ+~. ø√&ç ≈£L‘·‘√ Ò̋e&É+, neTà ÄbÕ´j·T+>± Ò̋|ü&É+, #Ós¡Te⁄≈£î ˙fi¯ófl rdüT≈£îsêe&ÜìøÏ yÓ[fl,
y˚|ü⁄ |ü⁄\¢ H√{À¢ ô|≥Tºø=ì ̌ ø£ yÓTÆ\T <ä÷s¡+ ùdïVæ≤‘·T\‘√ ø£ãTs¡T¢ #Ó|ü≈£î+≥÷, ø±\ø£è‘ê´\T rs¡TÃø=ì, #Ós¡Te⁄˝À
á‘·ø=≥Tºø=ì e∫Ã, ∫ø£ÿì bÕ\T Á‘ê– Vü≤ÀyéT esYÿ #˚dæø=ì, y˚&ç ˙fi¯fl‘√ kÕïq+ #˚dæ neTà ô|{Ïºq #·<ä›qï+ ‹ì,
eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+ Ç+{ÏøÏ e∫Ã nqï+ ‹qï ‘·s¡Tyê‘· yÓTT<ä{Ï u…̋ Ÿ $ì|æ+# ̊es¡≈£L >√∞\T, #·<äs¡+>∑+ Ä≥\T Ä&ç,
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kÕj·T+Á‘·+ Ç+{ÏøÏ e∫Ã n˝≤ŒVü‰s¡+, Ä≥\T ‘·s¡Tyê‘·H˚ #·<äTe⁄. 9 >∑+≥\ ø£̋ ≤¢ n+<äs¡+ Äs¡Tãj·T≥ eT+#ê\
MT<ä ø£ãTs¡T¢ #Ó|ü≈£î+≥÷ ìÁ<ä̋ ÀøÏ C≤s¡&É+. á J$‘·+, |ü≥ï+ J$‘êìøÏ mø£ÿ&Ü bı+‘·q ̋ Ò<äì, Ç˝≤ ñ+&É≥+
eTqdüT‡≈£î #ê˝≤ ø£wüº+>± ñ+<äì, j·÷+Á‹ø£ J$‘êìøÏ n\yê≥T |ü&É̋ Òø£ b˛‘·THêïqì #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT sêE. #·+Á<ä+≈£î
n+<äTπø n+‘· Ä˝À#·q |ü≥ï+ yÓfi≤fl\+fÒ #·<äTe⁄\≈£î.

eT+#·+ ~–q #·+Á<ä+≈£î ˝À|ü\ neTà, Hêqï e÷≥\T $ì|æ+#êsTT. sêE sêÁ‹ #Ó|üŒ≈£î+&Ü Vü‰düº̋ Ÿ e~*
yÓ[flb˛j·÷&Éì yê]ø√dü+ b˛©düT\T eT]j·TT ã+<ÛäTe⁄\T yÓ‘·T≈£î‘·THêïs¡ì, #ê˝≤ Ä+<√fi¯q>± ñHêïs¡ì
e÷{≤¢&ÉT≈£î+≥THêïs¡T. #·+Á<ä+≈£î $wüj·T+ ns¡∆+ nsTT´+~. b˛{° ù|s¡T‘√ |ü≥ï+ #·<äTe⁄ sêEqT Ç+ø±
uÛÑj·TÁuÛ≤+‘·T\≈£î >∑T]#˚dæ+<äì, Ç+{ÏøÏ e∫Ã ‘·*<ä+Á&ÉT\qT ìsêX|̄üs¡#·̋ Òø£ yÓ[flb˛j·÷&Éì nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT. yÓ+≥H˚
‘·q neTà, Hêqï\≈£î $wüj·÷ìï $e]+#ê&ÉT. yêfi¯fl‘√ ø£\dæ sêE Ç+{ÏøÏ yÓfi≤fl&ÉT. #·+Á<ä+qT #·÷dæq sêE ‘·*¢
uÛÀs¡Tq @&çÃ+~. ‘·q _&É¶≈£î eT+∫ ùdïVæ≤‘·T&Ée&É+ e\q sêE mø£ÿ&É ñ+&É{≤ìøÏ neø±X¯+ ñ+<√ ‘Ó\T|üeT+~.
#·+Á<ä+≈£î Ä˝À#·q e∫Ã+~. ∫qï|üŒ{Ï qT+&ç Ç<ä›s¡÷ <ë>∑T&ÉT eT÷‘·\T Ä&ÉTø=H˚≥|ü&ÉT yêfi¯fl ô|s¡&ÉT≈£î ÄqTø=ì
ñqï düqïC≤õ bı<äyÓqTø£ $XÊ\yÓTÆq >√&É yÓqTø£ sêE m≈£îÿe>± ñ+&˚yê&ÉT. bı<ä #ê˝≤ ∫ø£ÿ>± ñ+&É≥+ e\q
mes¡≈£L ø£ì|æ+#·&ÉT. #·+Á<ä+ ô|s¡&ÉT yÓqø£ ñqï >√&É møÏÿ #·÷kÕ&ÉT. sêE nø£ÿ&É Á|üXÊ+‘·+>± ìÁ<ä b˛‘·THêï&ÉT.
∫qï>± ̋ Ò|æ ÁøÏ+<ä≈£î rdüT≈£îe#êÃ&ÉT. n+<äs¡÷ }|æ] |”\TÃ≈£îHêïs¡T. sêÁ‹ Ç+{ÏøÏ e∫Ãq sêE, uÛÑj·T+‘√ nø£ÿ&É
<ëø=ÿì ìÁ<äb˛e&É+ e\q mø£ÿ&Éø√ bÕ]b˛j·÷&Éì n+<äs¡÷ yÓ‹ø±s¡T.

#·+Á<ä+ ‘·q ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\qT, sêE ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\qT ≈£Ls¡TÃô|{Ïº |ü̋ …¢ yê‘êes¡D+, |ü≥ï+ yê‘êes¡D+
$&ÉeT]Ã #ÓbÕŒ&ÉT.  j·÷+Á‹ø£ Jeq+ |æ\¢\≈£î m+‘√ e÷qdæø£  ̌ ‹Ô&çì ø£*–düTÔ+<äì, n<˚ }]˝À ñqï Á|üuÛÑT‘·«
ø£fi≤XÊ\˝À #·~$≈£L&Ü Á|üjÓ÷»≈£î\+ ne>∑\eTì, ej·TdüT‡ ô|]–, e÷qdæø£ |ü]|üø£«‘· e∫Ãq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· Ç+ø±
ô|<ä› #·<äTe⁄\øÏ yÓfi¯‘êeTì eT+∫>± eè~∆̋ ÀøÏ e∫Ã yê] ù|s¡T¢ ì\u…&ÉT‘êeTì Vü‰MT Ç#êÃ&ÉT. ns¡∆+ #˚düT≈£îqï
‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T yê] Ä˝À#·q\ì düeT]∆+#ês¡T. Ç+≥sY #·~$, ‘·s¡Tyê‘· yê]øÏ q∫Ãq ø£fi≤XÊ\qT m+#·Tø=ì
dæús¡|ü&Ü¶s¡T sêE, #·+Á<ä+.

Á|ü‹ ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T |æ\¢\qT ˇ‹Ô&çøÏ >∑T]#˚j·T≈£î+&Ü, yê] kÕeTsê∆́ \≈£î nDT>∑TD+>± Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#·&É+
e\q yê]ì n\»&ç, Ä+<√fi¯q\≈£î >∑T]ø±≈£î+&Ü #·÷&ÉT>∑\+.
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n˝≤s¡+ ø={Ïº+~. @&ÉT >∑+≥ …̋’+~. Hê≈£î Ò̋yê\ì|æ+#·̋ Ò<äT. ø±˙ ‘·|üŒ<äT. Çyê«fi¯ esYÿ˝À MT{Ï+>¥‡. nìï
Ç+bÕ¬sº+{Ÿ, nìï n¬s®+≥T. Á|üø£ÿq #·÷ùdÔ Vü≤] ̋ Ò&ÉT. øÏ+<ä Áf…&çà˝Ÿ #·|ü&ÉT $q|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. n|ü&˚ ‘·qT ̋ Òe&É+,
esöÿ{Ÿ nìï nsTTb˛‘·THêïsTT. >∑ã >∑ã u≤Á‘·÷+˝ÀøÏ <ä÷sêqT H˚qT.

áyêfi¯ MT{Ï+>¥ ø£+ô|˙˝À ©&ÉsY‡ ‘√{Ï. ‘·«s¡>± ‘·j·÷s¡j·÷´qT. Vü≤] ø±|ò” Á‘êπ>XÊ&ÉT. ‘êqT m|ü&ÉT
n+‘˚, @$T #Ój·T´&ÉT. nqTø=ì H˚qT ø±|ò” ø£\T|ü⁄ø=ì, ‘êπ>dæ, ̌ ø£ ns¡{Ï |ü+&ÉT rdüTø=ì ãj·T\T<˚sêqT. esYÿ˝À
MT{Ï+>¥‡, {°+‘√ &çdüÿwüHé‡, eT[¢ MT{Ï+>¥‡, f…Æ+ #·÷ùdÔ kÕj·T+Á‘·eTT ◊<äT nsTT´+~. \+#Y #˚j·T Ò̋<äT nqï
dü+>∑‹ >∑Ts¡TÔ ø=∫Ã+~. ÁuÒø˘ s¡÷yéT˝À ̌ ø£ ø±|ò” Á‘êπ>dæ, eT∞fl á yÓTsTT˝Ÿ‡øÏ ]ô|¢Ì Ç#˚Ãdæ, πs|ü⁄ MT{Ï+>¥‡ #·÷düTø=ì
ø±sY <ä>∑Zs¡ ø=#êÃqT. Ç+{ÏøÏ yÓfi¯SÔ Ä˝À#·q˝À¢ |ü&çb˛j·÷qT.

ô|fiËflÌ ¬s+&ÉT @fi¯ófl nsTT´+~. Ç+ø± Vü≤]øÏ ‘êqT, ‘·qøÏ Vü≤] ns¡∆+ ø± Ò̋<äT. Vü≤] ≈£L&Ü #ê˝≤ _J. m|ü&ÉT
‘·q MT{Ï+>¥‡, &Ó&é …̋’Hé‡, n+‘˚. Vü≤] ~ ˇø£ …̋’|òt ôdºÌ̋ Ÿ n+&é ‘·q ~ ˇø£{Ï. Ç<ä›s¡T #·<äTe⁄ø√&ÜìøÏ nyÓT]ø±
e#êÃs¡T. Ç<ä›s¡T u≤>± ø£wüº|ü&ç e÷düºsY‡ eTT–+#ês¡T. eT+∫ ñ<√´>±\T e#êÃsTT. Vü≤] ‘·qì #ê˝≤ düb˛sYº
#˚kÕÔ&ÉT. ‘êqT esYÿ˝À _J>± ñ+fÒ, &çqïsY ¬s&û #˚kÕÔ&ÉT. ø±˙, s√E ôV≤˝ŸŒ #Ój·T´&ÉT. n<˚ ‘·qT m¬ø’‡CŸ #˚düTÔ+~.
esYÿ˝À ≈£L&Ü #ê˝≤ ôV≤˝ŸŒ #˚kÕÔ&ÉT. $yÓTHé m+|üe¬sà+{Ÿ n+fÒ Vü≤]øÏ #ê˝≤ Çwüº+. Ä&Éyêfi¯ófl m|ü&ÉT esYÿ
bǫ̀ sY‡˝À ñ+&Ü* n+{≤&ÉT. yêfi¯fl |æqïeTà>±s¡T u≤>± #·<äTe⁄≈£îHêïs¡T. ø±˙ Ç+{À¢H˚ ñ+&ç b˛j·÷s¡T. Vü≤]øÏ
Ä&Éyêfi¯ófl n+fÒ n$T‘·yÓTÆq >ös¡e+. m|ü&ÉT ∫qï#·÷|ü⁄ #·÷&É&ÉT.

ô|[¢ ≈£L&Ü ‘·*¢‘·+Á&ÉT\T #·÷dæ #˚dæ+<˚. ô|<ä›\T ≈£î~]Ãq ô|[¢. m+‘√ Á>±+&é>± »]–+~. m+‘√ eT+~
e#êÃs¡T. »+≥ #·÷&É eTT#·Ã≥>± e⁄+<äì ‘Ó>∑ yÓT#·TÃ≈£îHêïs¡T. ø=‘·Ô Áf…+&éøÏ ‘·>∑Z≥Tº>± ◊<äT s√E\ ô|[¢. yÓTT<ä{Ï
s√E Vü≤], yêfi¯fl neTà, Hêqï, yêfi¯fl ã+<ÛäTe⁄\T e∫Ã, ìX¯Ãj·T+ #˚düT≈£îHêïs¡T. yêfi¯fl ≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ e÷ ≈£î≥T+ã+
#ê˝≤ q∫Ã+~. C≤‘·ø±\÷ u≤>± ≈£î~sêsTT. neTà, Hêqï dü+‘√cÕìøÏ ne<ÛäT Ò̋¢e⁄. ‘·eTTà&ÉT $ø±dt Ç+»˙]+>¥
yÓTT<ä{Ï dü+e‘·‡s¡+. yê&ÉT, yê&ç Áô|ò+&é‡, Ç\¢+‘ê dü+<ä&ç. ì•Ã‘ês¡∆+ nsTT´+~. ô|[¢ eT+∫ |òü+ø£̧Hé Vü‰˝Ÿ
ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é̋ À. |üÁ‹ø£\÷ n#·TÃ y˚XÊs¡T. HêH˚ï Ç+{À¢ ô|<ä›. u≤u≤jYT, n‘·Ôj·T´, |æìï, e÷eTj·T´, yêfi¢̄ |æ\¢\T,
ˇø£fÒ Vü≤&Ü$&ç, dü+<ä&ç. ¬s+&√ s√E yÓTVæ≤ì›, dü+^‘Y. ‘Ó\T>∑T yêfi¯fløÏ Ä |ü<ä∆‹ Ò̋<äT. ø±˙ ø£õHé‡ n+<äs¡T |ü≥Tº
|ü{Ïº #˚XÊs¡T. neTà, Hêqï, düπs nHêïs¡T. ˇø£‘˚ ≈£L‘·Ts¡ì. HêqeTà, ‘ê‘·j·T´ ø±<äq Ò̋<äT. yêfi¯ófl bÕ‘· ‘·s¡+
yêfi¯ófl ø±˙ nìï ø=‘·Ô Ä˝À#·q\T. |ü]dæú‘·T\T ã{Ïº e÷sê\+{≤&ÉT ‘ê‘·j·T´. HêqïeTàøÏ q\T>∑Ts¡T ekÕÔs¡ì ÄX¯.
eT÷&√s√E ô|[¢ ≈£L‘·Ts¡Tì #˚kÕs¡T. Vü≤]ì ô|[fl ø=&ÉT≈£îì #˚kÕs¡T. yê[fl+{À¢. Vü≤] ˇø£ÿ&˚ eT>∑ |æ\¢yê&ÉT. ø±˙
ø£õHé‡ #ê˝≤ eT+~. yêfi¯fl u≤u≤sTT ≈£L‘·Ts¡T e∫Ã+~. qqTï ô|[¢≈£L‘·Ts¡T>± #·÷&É&ÜìøÏ. e~q n+≥÷ e÷≥
ø£*ù|dæ+~. ‘·qT ≈£L&Ü Ç+õ˙]+>¥ $ø±dt ø± Ò̋õ nì n|ü&˚ ‘Ó*dæ+~. Ç+ø± $ø±dt, yê&ç Áô|ò+&é‡øÏ ndü\T
e÷≥ Ò̋<äT. n+<äs¡T ø£*dæ ˇø£fÒ >√\. Hê\Ze s√E ô|[¢. n+<äs¡eTT eTT+<äT s√E sêÁ‘˚ ø£fi≤´D eT+≥bÕìøÏ

Á|üX¯ï >±j·TÁ‹ sêeTø£



ãj·T\T<˚sêeTT. bı<äT›H˚ï mì$T~øÏ eTTVüAs¡Ô+. ô|[¢ |òüTq+>± »]–+~. Hê ùdïVæ≤‘·T\T, Vü≤] ùdïVæ≤‘·T\T,
ã+<ÛäTe⁄\T, #·T{≤º\T, Hêqï ø=©>¥‡, neTà Áô|ò+&é‡, Ä+{°\T, Vü≤] ‘·s¡|ü⁄ yêfi¯fl ]ôd|ü̧Hé. n|üŒ{ÏøÏ neTàøÏ f…q¸Hé,
HêqïøÏ n\dü≥, $ø±dtøÏ ÄÁ‘·T‘· ‘·–Z, u≤>± m+C≤jYT #˚kÕs¡T. HêqeTà, ‘ê‘·j·T´, neTàeTà, ‘ê‘·j·T´ ≈£L&Ü nìï
|òü+ø£åqT¢ <ä>∑Zs¡ ñ+&ç #·÷kÕs¡T. eT] e÷ Ç+{À¢ yÓTT<ä{Ï~ ø£<ë.

ô|[fl »]–q |ü~ s√E\≈£î nyÓT]ø± e#˚ÃkÕeTT. ø=‘·Ô ø±|ü⁄s¡+. me]ø° yêπs nì e⁄Hêï, u≤>±H˚ ñ+&ç+~.
sê>±H˚ Vü≤] esYÿ˝À #ê˝≤ _J nsTTb˛j·÷&ÉT. H˚qT ≈£L&Ü esYÿ ø±´#Y n|t #˚j·÷\˙ m≈£îÿe f…Æ+ esYÿ #˚j·T&É+
kÕºsYº #˚XÊqT. yÓTT<ä{À¢ yêsêìøÏ ¬s+&ÉT kÕs¡T¢ Ò̋{Ÿ>± sêe&ÉeTT qT+&ç yÓT\¢>± n~ Hê\T>∑T kÕs¡T¢ nsTT´+~.
Ç<ä›s¡eT÷ Ç+{ÏøÏ e#˚Ã≥|üŒ{ÏøÏ @&É÷ <ë{Ï b˛j˚T~. &çqïsY, eT[fl esYÿ‘√ f…Æ+ nsTTb˛j˚T~. Á|ü‹ s√E s={°Hé
nsTT b˛sTT+~. yÓT\¢>± e÷ eT<Ûä́ q <ä÷s¡+ ô|]>∑kÕ–+~. Vü≤] e÷sê\ì H˚qT, H˚qT e÷sê\ì Vü≤] mÁ¬ø’‡{Ÿ
#˚j·T&ÉeTT yÓTT<ä\sTT+~. @MT >=&Ée Ò̋¢e⁄ ø±˙ n˝≤>∑ì dü+‘√wü+>± Ò̋<äT. @<√ yÓ*‹...

Ä˝À#·q\‘√ Ç+{ÏøÏ e#˚Ã≥|üŒ{Ïø° Vü≤] øÏ#ÓHé̋ À @<√ #˚düTÔHêï&ÉT. yêfi¯fl ø=©>¥ Vü‰eTàdt ¬sdæ|” Ç#êÃ&É+≥,
n~ Áf…Æ #˚düTÔHêï&ÉT. Ç<ä›s¡+ ø±ùd|ü⁄ esYÿ >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&ç Vü≤àdt‘√ bÕ≥T ø±s¡{Ÿ‡ ‹H˚dæ, ø=+#Ó+ nqïeTT, ø±´uÒJ
≈£Ls¡‘√ &çqïsY nsTT´+<äì|æ+#êeTT. Vü≤] #ê\ eT+∫yê&ÉT n˝≤>∑ì nìï |üqT˝À¢ eTT+<äTøÏ e#˚Ãj·T&ÉT. me]
ùdŒdt yêfi¯fløÏ ñ+&Ü\+{≤&ÉT. H˚qT Vü≤] MT<ä Ä<Ûës¡|ü&Ée#êÃ nqï Á|üX¯ï ø£*π>~ eT~˝À.

Ä s√E sêÁ‹ ‘=$Tà~qïs¡ ÁbÕ+‘·+˝À e÷ n‘·Ôj·T´ ≈£L‘·Ts¡T, XÊs¡<ä bǫ̀ Hé #˚dæ+~. ‘êqT Hê ø£+fÒ
@&˚fi¯ófl ô|<ä›. m+__mdt, m+&û #˚dæ eT+∫ &Üø£ºsY nì ù|s¡T ‘Ó#·TÃ≈£î+~. ‘·H˚ ˇø£ ÄdüT|üÁ‹ ø£≥Tºø=ì ÁbÕø°ºdt
#˚k Ǫ̂+~. XÊs¡<ë yêfi¯fl Äj·Tq &Üø£ºπs. Ç<ä›s¡T nqTsê>∑+>± ñ+{≤s¡ì neTà #Ó|ü⁄Ô+~. Ç+‘·ø° ø±˝Ÿ #˚dæ+~
m+<äTø£+fÒ yêfi¯fl u≤ãTøÏ ‘=$Tà~ @fi¯ófl e#êÃj·Tì, n+<äTø£ì ñ|üqj·TqeTT #˚düTÔHêïeTì, <ë+‘√ bÕfÒ yêfi¯fl
n‘·Ôj·T´, e÷eT>±]øÏ wüwæº|üP]Ô nì, y˚T HÓ\ 15øÏ eTTVüAs¡Ô+ ô|{≤ºs¡ì, H˚q÷ Vü≤] ‘·|üŒø£ sêyê\ì eTØ eTØ
#Ó|æŒ+~. ekÕÔeTT nH˚ es¡≈£î e<ä̋ Ò¢<äT. Vü≤]øÏ $wüj·T+ #Ó|æ‘˚, {Ï¬ø{Ÿ‡ #·÷kÕÔ̋ Ò nHêï&ÉT. y˚T 7e ãj·T\T<˚]
28e es¡≈£î bÕ¢Hé #˚kÕ&ÉT. eT÷&ÉT yêsê\T ôd\e⁄ rdüTø√yê\ì bÕ¢Hé.

eTs¡Tdü{Ï s√E, {Ï¬ø{Ÿ‡ ãTø˘ #˚kÕ&ÉT Vü≤]. ©yé ≈£L&Ü nÁ|üPyé nsTT´+~. Ç<ä›]ø°. Ç+ø± yês¡y˚T ñ+<äq>±
cÕ|æ+>¥ n+‘ê eTT–+#êeTT. Vü≤] HêqïøÏ ◊bǫ̀ Hé ø=‘·Ô yÓ÷&É̋ Ÿ, $ø±dtøÏ msTTsY bÕ&é‡, neTàøÏ eT+∫ ô|s¡÷Œ¤́ yéT
ø=Hêï&ÉT. H˚qT n‘·Ôj·T´øÏ eT+∫ ø£+|òüs¡ºsY, e÷eTj·T´øÏ eT+∫ yê#Y ø=HêïqT. n‘·Ôj·T´øÏ Hê ôd\ø£åHé #ê˝≤
q#·TÃ‘·T+~. Vü≤] yêfi¯fl ø£õHé‡øÏ ≈£L&Ü yêfi¯fl ej·TdüTøÏ ‘·>∑Z≥Tº ø=HêïeTT. bÕ´øÏ+>¥ #˚ùdkÕeTT.

Á|üj·÷D+ s√E msTTs√ŒsYº̋ À nìï nsTT´ $e÷q+ mø±ÿeTT. eTq yêfi¯fl‘√bÕ≥T, yπ̊s <˚XÊ\ yêfi¯ófl
ñHêïs¡T. $e÷q+ møÏÿ ‘·s¡Tyê‘·, e÷ d”{À¢ ≈£Ls¡TÃHêïeTT. ˇø£ »+≥ qqTï Äø£]¸+∫+~. Hê ej·Tùd ñ+≥T+~
Ä$&ÉøÏ. Ç<ä›s¡T |æ\¢\T. ˇø£&ÉT #·+{Ï yê&ÉT. $e÷q+ m–]q ø±ùd|ü{ÏøÏ yêfi¯fl Äj·Tq ì<äT›s¡b˛j·÷&ÉT. ˇø£ÿ‘˚
Ç<ä›]˙ #·÷düT≈£î+~. #ê˝ ÄX¯Ãs¡́ + y˚dæ+~. ø=+#ÓeTT Äj·Tq MT<ä ø√|ü+ e∫Ã+~. ôV≤˝ŸŒ #˚j·T e#·TÃø£<ë nì.
‘·s¡Tyê‘· H̊qT ìÁ<äb˛sTT ̋ Ò∫ q|üŒ{Ïø°, Ä$&É |ü&ÉT≈£î+~. Ç<ä›]˙ Äj·Tq #·÷düT≈£îHêï&ÉT. n|ü&ÉT ns¡∆+ nsTT´+~.
Hê≈£î. uÛ≤s¡́  uÛÑs¡Ô\qï ‘·s¡Tyê‘· ãs¡Te⁄ u≤<Ûä́ ‘·\ì ø£*dæ |ü+#·T≈£î+{≤s¡ì. Ç<ä›s¡T me] |üì yêfi¯ófl #˚dæHê



≈£î≥T+ã u≤<Ûä́ ‘· Ç<ä›]~ nì. Äj·Tìï q$Tà+~ ø±ãfÒº ‘êqT Á|üXÊ+‘·+>± ìÁ<ä b˛sTT+~. Ä$&É MT<ä >∑T]
ø±ã{Ïº n‘·qT Á|üXÊ+‘·+>± |ü&ÉTø√>∑*>±&ÉT.

ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é̋ À ~>∑ >±H˚ neTà, Hêqï, n‘·Ôj·T´, e÷eTj·T´, $ø±dt e#êÃs¡T. bÕ¢Hé |òüdtº neTà yêfi¯fl Ç+{ÏøÏ
yÓ[¢, eT÷&ÉT s√E\ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· n‘·Ôj·T´ yê[fl+{À¢ eTø±+. n‘·Ôj·T´, e÷eTj·T´ neTà Hêqïì ≈£L&Ü s¡eTàHêïs¡T
n|ü&ÉT.  düπs nH˚ es¡≈£î e<ä̋ Ò¢<äT. e÷ Ç+{À¢ Vü≤]øÏ Hê≈£î m˝≤+{Ï Çã“+~ Ò̋≈£î+&Ü >∑&ç∫+~. neTà mH√ï
s¡ø±\ e+≥\T #˚dæ+~. H˚qT HêqeTà, ‘ê‘·j·T´\ ‘√{Ï mH√ï ø£ãTs¡T¢ #ÓbÕŒqT. nyÓT]ø± >∑T]+∫ Hê ø£+fÒ yêfi¯flπø
m≈£îÿe ‘Ó\TdüT. j·T÷≥÷´uŸ˝À #·÷kÕÔs¡≥. f…ø±ï\J nìï ‘·sê\ì ø£\T|ü⁄‘√+~.

Ç+{Ï <ä>∑Zs¡ $Ts¡|üø±j·T ãõ® n+fÒ Hê¬ø+‘√ Çwüº+. $ø±dt me]ø° ‘Ó*j·T≈£î+&Ü ˇø£ Hê\T>∑T ãJ®\T
‘Ó#êÃ&ÉT. ∫qï|ü&ÉT H˚qT yê&ÉT #˚dæ+~ n<˚. Ç<ä›s¡+ y˚T&É MT~øÏ yÓ[¢ ‹HêïeTT. eTs¡Tdü{Ï s√E n‘·Ôj·T´
yê[fl+{ÏøÏ yÓfi≤fleTT. neTà, Hêqï, HêqïeTà, ‘ê‘·j·T´, $ø±dt ≈£L&Ü e#êÃs¡T. yêfi¯ófl e÷πs&ÉT|ü*¢̋ À ñ+{≤s¡T.
ˇø£ eTTô|’Œ ì$TcÕ\T Á|üj·÷D+ e÷≈£î. yÓ[¢q ‘·s¡Tyê‘· uÛÀ»Hê\T. e÷ n‘·Ôj·T´ nìï HêøÏwüºyÓTÆqy˚ #˚dæ+~.
n+<äs¡T e÷{≤¢&ÉT≈£î+≥T+&É+>±H˚ m+<äTø√ ‘·\H=|æŒ, »«s¡+ e#êÃsTT Hê≈£î. |òü⁄&é bÕsTTõHé nsTT´+<äì &Üø£ºsY
#ÓbÕŒ&ÉT. Vü≤] ‘êqT #·÷düT≈£î+{≤ì #Ó|æŒ n+<ä]ì |ü&ÉTø√eTHêï&ÉT. ‘·s¡Tyê‹ eT÷&ÉT s√E\T @eTsTT´+<√
‘Ó*j·T Ò̋<äT. Hê\Ze s√E ø£fi¯ófl ‘Ó]#êqT. neTà ñ+~ |üø£ÿq. neTà ì<ä›s¡b˛≈£î+&Ü ‘êH˚ <ä>∑Zs¡ ñ+&ç #·÷düT≈£î+~.
neTà #·÷dæ yÓ+≥H˚ n‘·Ôj·T´ >±]ì |æ*∫+~. Ç<ä›s¡T HÓeTà~>± ≈£Ls√Ãô|{Ïº, y˚&ç y˚&ç ø±|ò” Ç#êÃs¡T. HÓeTà~>± ̋ Ò∫
kÕïq+ nM ø±ì#êÃqT. Vü‰˝Ÿ ˝ÀøÏ sê>±H˚ e÷eTj·T´ m˝≤ ñ+<äì n&ç>±s¡T. u≤>±H˚ ñ+<äì ‘·̋ ≤ }|æ
≈£Ls¡TÃHêïqT. Ç+‘·̋ À e÷ n‘·Ôj·T´ >±]+{À¢ |üìeTìwæ e∫Ã+~. <ëì ù|s¡T düs√». n~ #·÷dæ ne÷àsTT>±s¡T
MTs¡T n<äèwüºe+‘·T\T nì+~. ns¡∆+ ø± Ò̋<äT m+<äTø√. Vü≤] á eT÷&ÉT s√E\T qqTï ø£+{ÏøÏ ¬s|üŒ˝≤ #·÷düT≈£îHêï&Éì
#Ó|æŒ+~. ˇø£ÿkÕ] Vü≤] n+fÒ qeTàø£+ ≈£î~]+~. Hê≈£î @yÓTÆsTTHê Vü≤] #·÷düT≈£î+{≤&ÉT. n~ K∫Ã‘·+>±
‘Ó*dæ+~.

Äô|’ yês¡+ XÊs¡<ë yê[fl+{ÏøÏ yÓfi≤fleTT. n‘·Ôj·T´ yêfīófl, ne÷à yêfīófl, n+<äs¡T e#êÃs¡T. Ç+{À¢H̊ #̊düTÔHêïs¡T.
¬s+&ÉT ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\T yÓTT<ä{Ï s√E ñ|üqj·Tq+. bı<äT›H˚ï yê&çì ô|[fl ø=&ÉT≈£îì #˚kÕs¡T. Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘· Vü≤Àe÷\T,
>±j·TÁr eT+‘· ñ|ü<˚X¯eTT, _Ûø£å »]>±sTT. ô|[¢ uÛÀ»q+ ô|{≤ºs¡T XÊs¡<ë yêfi¯ófl. ns¡{Ï Ä≈£î\T y˚XÊs¡T. bÕ\≈£Ls¡
|ü|ü, <√dü Äeø±j·T, ≥e÷{À|ü#·Ã&ç, <=+&Éø±j·T y˚|ü⁄&ÉT, |ü⁄*Vü≤Às¡, bÕj·Tdü+, Ä\T uÀ+&Ü, ≥e÷{Às¡dü+,
u≤<äTcÕ bı≥º|ü– Ò̋̋ ≤ ‹HêïqT. ‘·s¡Tyê‘· ‘·eT\bÕ≈£î\T, Á‹y˚DÏ eø£ÿbı&ç ≈£L&Ü ô|{≤ºs¡T ˇø£ ÁfÒ̋ À.

eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï uÛÀ»Hê\ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· n+<äs¡eTT ≈£Ls=Ãì ñ+&É>± #·÷XÊqT. XÊs¡<ë, yêfi≤flj·Tq ñ|üqj·TqeTT
m+‘√ u≤>± #˚XÊs¡T. yê[fl<ä›] eT<Ûä́ ˝À me] e÷≥ HÓ–Z+~ nì ø±<äT. |òü+ø£̧Hé düe´+>± »]–+<ë, n+‘˚. XÊs¡<ä
≈£L&Ü nqïj·T´ n+fÒ #ê˝≤ >ös¡e+>± #·÷düTÔ+~. ‘·H˚ &Üø£ºsY nsTTHê eTsê´<ä>± q&ÉT#·T≈£î+≥T+~. m+‘√
_J>± ñqï, e+≥ n+‘ê ‘·H˚ #˚düTÔ+~. nqïj·T´ ≈£L&Ü XÊs¡<ëøÏ |òü⁄˝Ÿ>± düb˛sYº #˚kÕÔs¡T. Hê≈£î ns¡∆+ nsTT´+~.
ôV≤˝ŸŒ nedüs¡eTT  ñqï|ü&ÉT #˚ùdÔ #ê\T. ̋ Òø£b˛‘˚ me] $\Te yê]øÏ ‘Ó*j·T<äT. ̌ ø£ s¡ø£+>± Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ç b˛‘ês¡T
eTqTwüß´\T.



eTs¡Tdü{Ï s√E wüwæº|üP]Ô. XÊs¡<ë n‘·Ôj·T´ e÷eTj·T´ yêfi¯fl~. m+‘√ u≤>± »]–+~. n+<äs¡T yêfi¯fl ø±fi¯fl≈£î
<ä+&É+ ô|{Ïº Äosê«<ë\T rdüTø=Hêïs¡T. n˝≤ #˚ùdÔ <ä+|ü‘·T\≈£î eT+∫<äì n‘·Ôj·T´ #ÓbÕŒs¡T. Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘· XÊs¡<ë
yêfi¯fl e÷eTj·T´ ¬s+&ÉT e÷≥\T e÷{≤¢&Üs¡T. n+<äs¡T n&ç>±s¡ì, dü+kÕs¡+, ≈£î≥T+ã+ nqï$ ô|fi¢̄sTTq ø=H˚ïfi¯fløÏ
>±ì ‘Ó*j·Te⁄. uÛ≤s¡́  uÛÑs¡Ô\≈£î yÓTT<ä≥ ø±yê*‡+~ ˇø£] MT<ä ˇø£]øÏ >ös¡e+. me] $\Te yê]øÏ ñ+≥T+~.
me] |ü]~Û̋ À ñ+&ç, ø±yê*‡q n|ü&ÉT düVü‰j·T+ #˚düTø=+≥÷, ˇø£ e÷≥ MT<ä ñ+&É&Éy˚T dü+kÕs¡ s¡Vü≤dǘ +.
ˇø£ Ç+{À¢ mH√ï $_Ûqï n_ÛÁbÕj·÷\T ñ+&Ée#·TÃ. ø±˙ Ä Ç+{Ï qT+&ç ãj·T≥≈£î yÓfi‚fl~ π̌ø e÷≥. ∫es¡>±
#Óù|Œ~ @+fÒ+fÒ, ≈£î≥T+ã+ n+fÒ ˇø£ Á‘ê{Ï MT<ä ñ+&ç q&ç#˚ ˇø£ E≥Tº ˝≤+{Ï~. Ç+{À¢ me] ÁbÕeTTK´‘·
yêfi¯fløÏ ñ+≥T+~. n˝≤ ñqï|ü&˚ n~ ≈£î≥T+ã+. Hê≈£î Hê Á|üX¯ï\øÏ düe÷<Ûëq+ <=]øÏ+~q|æ+∫+~.

Hê≈£î ô|[¢, <ëì $\Te, qeTàø£+, uÛ≤s¡́ uÛÑs¡Ô\ eT<Ûä́  nqTsê>∑+, mes¡T >=|üŒ mes¡T ø±<äT nqï $wüj·÷\T
u≤>± ns¡∆+ nj·÷´sTT á eT÷&ÉT »+≥\e\¢. Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘· $T–*q @&ÉT s√E\T m+‘· ‘·«s¡>± >∑&ç#êjÓ÷
‘Ó©j·T Ò̋<äT. nyÓT]ø± e#˚ÃkÕeTT. Ç|ü&ÉT H˚qT #ê\ dü+‘√wü+>± ñHêïqT. esYÿ qT+&ç Ä]+{Ïπø Ç+{Ïe∫Ã
eTT|üŒsTT ì$TcÕ\T esöÿ{Ÿ, ‘·s¡Tyê‘· Vü≤]‘√ dü+‘√wü+>± >∑&É|ü&ÉeTT ~q#·s¡́ \T nj·÷´sTT. Vü≤] ≈£L&Ü esYÿ
>∑T]+∫ Ç+{À¢ e÷{≤¢&ÜeTT e÷H˚kÕ&ÉT. Hê≈£î düVü‰j·T+ nedüs¡+ nsTT‘˚H˚ düVü‰j·T+ #˚kÕÔ&ÉT. Ò̋ø£b˛‘˚ Ò̋<äT.
n~ Ç|ü&ÉT qqTï u≤~Û+#·<äT.

≈£î≥T+ã+ n+fÒ mes¡T >=|üŒ nì ø±<äT. ˇø£ e´øÏÔ>± ñ+≥÷ dü$Twæº>± m˝≤ ø£*dæ ñ+≥THêïeTT nì ...
n~ ns¡∆+ #˚düT≈£î+fÒ >∑èVü≤kÕúÁX¯eT+ Á|üXÊ+‘·+>± >∑&ÉTdüTÔ+~.



Susmith Raj Chiluka



One day Tim was digging up rocks.
When he saw a Meteorite Crash on
Earth. Tim went to the crash site to
check it out.

Tim found this really cool rock and he found a note and it said "This Meteor has a
weapon that is really powerful. Protect it from Monsters.

"Then TIM took the Meteor home.

Tim took the Meteor to his room. Tim started to wonder what the weapon was.
He thought it was a Sword. Later that day another meteor crashed in the sea.



A few hours later, A monster awakened from the Meteor right in
front of A Boat!

Tim Saw Electric EEL and quickly took his amulet and rushed over
to the Electric EEL.



But Tim couldn't Swim! Then Something happened. He got a new power.
He could turn into any Sea naimal. Tim turned into a Shark.

Tim changed the giant Eletric EEL is tail. Then it split into Seperate EELS.
Tim swan away.



When Tim reached his house he got a new idea. He went to the kithen and got a
hamer and crushed the Meteorite.



Inside was a legendary water SWORD!

On the side were symbols. Tim deciphered the Symbols and found a legend.

It say, "A Long Time Ago A Indian King Lived in a Village Called "Korutla" (Kor-u-tla).
Where the King was the Protector of the Sword. But one day a villager stole it and he
sent it into space. It is said that one day a boy that will help the world, will wield it.



When tim was running he realized only after y electric bolts it will activate,.
He dedcided he would lures in the EEL into using its Lightning bolts y times.

When he ran to the Ocean he turned into a Shark, and the electric EELs did a double
attack of lightning bolts.



The Eels shot another two lightning bolts and hit the Sword.

Then Tim transformed into a human and deatt the deciding blow and the electric EELS were defeated.
The End...





















































&Üø£ºsY sêeTyÓ÷Vü≤q sêe⁄ >∑÷&ÉbÕ{Ï >±s¡T Çø£ eTq‘√ ̋ Òs¡T. &çôd+ãsY 10, 2021 q |üs¡+|ü~+#ês¡T.
{≤+bÕuÒ ˝À sêeTyÓ÷Vü≤qsêe⁄>±s¡T ‘Ó*j·Tì ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡T Ò̋s¡T. ‘Ó\T>∑T nk˛dæj˚TwüHé Ä|òt bǫ̀ ¢]&Ü ({≤|òt) ≈£î
Äj·Tq eT÷\düú+uÛÑeTT. 1997˝À yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïºq <ä>∑Zs¡qT+N áHê{Ïes¡≈£î {≤|òt ≈£î ùde\T n+~dü÷ÔH˚ ñHêïs¡T.

‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡Hêï, ‘Ó\T>∑T‘·qeTHêï, ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+düú\Hêï yê]øÏ m+‘√ Çwüº+. ‘Ó\T>∑T bÕ≥\+fÒ eTØ Çwüº+.
ªª∫>∑Tsê≈£î\˝À ∫\ø£e÷àμμ ˝≤+{Ï bÕ≥\T bÕ&ç n+<ä]˙ s¡+õ+|üCÒùdyês¡T.

r]ø£̋ Òì &Üø£ºsY >± |üì#˚dü÷ÔH˚ ‘Ó\T>∑Tyê]ø√dü+ m+‘√ düeTj·T+ yÓ∫Ã+#˚yês¡T. ]f…Æ¬sà+{Ÿ rdüT≈£îì
eTqefi¯ófl, eTqesê*‘√ >∑&É|ü≥+ ø√dü+ áeT<Ûä́ H˚ HêsYÔ ¬øs=*Hê˝À sê© øÏ e÷sês¡T. sêeTyÓ÷Vü≤q sêe⁄ >±]
düreTDÏ uÛ≤s¡‹ >±]øÏ, |æ\¢\≈£î, eTqefi¯ófl, eTqesê*øÏ eTq n+<ä]‘·s¡|òü⁄q dü+‘ê|ü+ e´ø£Ô|üs¡Tdü÷Ô, uÛÖ‹ø£+>±
Äj·Tq eTq‘√ Ò̋ø£b˛sTTHê Äj·Tq #˚dæq ø£wæe\¢ {≤+bÕuÒ ˝À ‘Ó\T>∑Tyês¡+<ä]‘√ ñ+{≤s¡ì #Ó|üŒ>∑\+.
&Üø£ºsY sêeTyÓ÷Vü≤q sêe⁄ >∑÷&ÉbÕ{Ï >±] Ä‘·à≈£î XÊ+‹ ø£\T>∑T>±ø£.

- MT {≤+|ü ‘Ó\T>∑T dü+|òüT+

Dr. Rammohan Rao Gudapati is no longer with us. We are sad to announce his
demise on 10th December, 2021.

Dr. Rammohan Rao Gudapati is a renowned personality among the Telugu community
of Tampa Bay. He has been a pillar of strength for the Telugu Association of Florida (TAF)
since its inception in 1997 and was unwavering in his commitment and services towards
TAF.

He had a deep admiration for everything that Telugu represents, the people, the
culture, the organizations. He was an even greater connoisseur of Telugu songs and was
an avid singer who enterntained us with songs like “ChiguraakulaloChilakamma” and many
other movie melodies.

Post retirement, he moved to Raleigh, North Carolina to spend quality time with his
grandkids. Our sincere condolences to Bharathi Gudapati, Dr. Rammohan Rao’s wife and
their extended family. Though he isn’t with us anymore, his kindness, warm wishes will
always be remembered by the Tampa Bay Telugu community.

May god give sadgati to his soul.

Y


